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Committee To Discuss Glendale
Road Right Of Way With Brandon
A city council committee is expected
_to. -meet- -with-loeal- -property owner
Howard Brandon either today or
tomorrow in an attempt to persuade
him to give over to the city right of way
for the extension of Glendale Road.
The action was taken by the council
Thursday night after Mayor Melvin B.
Henley informed city legislators that
the city has received a commitment
frorn Gov. Julian M. Carroll that he will
provide the city's share of the funding
on the project, amounting to $109,000,
out of his contingency fund.
The project has been a controversial
issue locally for more than two years.
The plans approved by the state for the
interconnee tor- call foe-the coustraction
of a three-lane roadway - tevo driving
lanes and a center turning lane - in-
cluding sidewalks and curbs and gut-
ters.
The ihreeelerie.portion of the proposal
has been the stumbling block since it -
was approved by the council and the
istate Department of Transportation
'(DOT).
.Brandon, who signed an agreement in
December 1977 agreeing to deed the
right of way for the road to the city,
contends the agreement he signed was
for a four-lane roadway only, not the
three-lane road now planned. Brandon
told the council at the time the three-
lane proposal was approved that he was
withdrawing his offer of right of way.
But Mayor Henley has maintained
that the agreement -signed by Brandon
Is still valid since it did not stipulate the
number of lanes. The city has filed suit
in circuit court asking the court to order--
Brandon to honor the contract. Bran-
don's attorney has responded to the suit
and a hearing has been scheduled
Friday, April 13, city attorney Bill
Phillips told the 'council last night.
Henley told the council that action on
the road project would be necessary in
the very near future to avoid possibly
toeing the $109,000 offered by Gov.
Carroll. The mayor said if the project is
not begun this year, the -city. would--
likely lose the funding because
Carroll's term of office expires at the
end of 1979.
The mayor originally asked the
council to authoitze'he and Phillips to
file condemnation proceedings In
circuit court to obtain the right of way,
if Henley and the attorney deemed it
necessary.
But the council withheld approval of
such action until after the committee,
headed by Marshall Jones and Howard
Koenen, meets with Brandon and
reports back to the mayor. Henley said
he would call a special meeting of the
council Monday or Tuesday if
-necessary.
Court Asked For Fads
A request for funds front the..
Calloway County Fiscal -Court was
authorized following approval of an
expenditure of up to $75,000 for street
repair in the city. --
- "Roads within Murray are also
within Calloway County," council
member Martha Sammons said in
moving that the council request the
funds from the county.
Mrs. Sammons pointed out that some
fifty percent of the tax revenues
received by the fiscal court come from
within the city but the majority of that
funding is spent on county roads outside
the city. Her motion requests '175,000
In county tax revenue and or revenue
sharing funds for the city of Murray
paving program for 1979 for count





























Generally cleer and, cold
tonight. Lows in the mid to upper
30s. Mostly sunny, becoming
windy and much wareaete
Saturday. Righs in the mid to
upper 60s.
Councilman J. D. Outland told the
council thee the street superintendent
had presented a list of $210,000 worth of
paving and patching that needs to be
done this year. He explained that the
$75,000, to be taken from general fund
revenues, should be replaced when the
city receives an estimated $80,000 in
municipal aid (gasoline) tax later this
year.
Chlees Salary Hike Delayed
A proposal to raise the salary of
recently named Murray Police Chief
Paul Jerry Lee from $13,369 to $14,800,
the same level paid other department
superintendents in the city, was
- 'remanded- -te-the- creencil's budget
committee for study before final action.
'In our enthusiasm to appoint a new,
chief and set a salary, we' forgot we
have a budget committee," councilman
._Howard Kos_en said in requesting that
the 9rdinance be Bent bark to ecitti-
•
mettee.. ,
Some council members also pointed
Teut that the parte 
police
-
 officers, qualify for a 15 percent
pay increment from the state, and that
is the reason the chief's base pay has
traditionally been lower than . other
department heads.
Council Pay Upped (Slightly
An ordinance changing the method of
payment for city council members and
slightly increasing the stipend was
approved on first reading of the couecil.
The new ordinance changes the
method of payment from $15 per
meeting - regular or special -to $400
per year, payable quarterly.
- -- -The etwage was ri essaryhecuse ete
. recent state legislation that requires
council members to be paid an annual
salary rather than on a per meeting
' basis.
Presently, council members receive
$360 per year for 24 regular meetings
Arraignment For .14 Held Thursday
phis $15 per special meeting. The new
Pay, if approved on second readinapitli
eetieTfrective "Jan. 1, 1980.
"I personally don't approve (of the
change)," Dr. C. C. Lowry said. "This
way council members get paid whether
they attend (meetings) or not."
In other action, the council:
- Authorized the earmarking of
12,191 to be used in the installation of a
central_ fuel depot at the central
maintenance garage. The expenditure
will enable the city to apply for a tee,000
area development district grant that
will pay for "virtually- alt- of the
project," Henley said.
- Approved the Adoption of a revised
cooperative agreement between the
city of Murray and the Murray Housing
Authority. The original agreement had
not been revised since 1959 and
reflected an inaccurate number of
housing units available.
Two More Drug Arrests Made
Two more arrests were made locally
Thursday in connection with the four-
county illegal drug investigation which
resulted in the arrest Wednesday of 14
Calloway County residents. The 14
_Persons were arraigned in Caliovray
County Diatrlet Court- Thursday
everilfig.
The two charged Thursday are:
Ricky Dale Nance,- 21, Route 8,
Murray, charged with trafficking in
LSD.
Steve Barnett, 27, Route 1, Alm,
charged with trafficking in placiduLs.
The two are lodged in the Calloway
County Jail pending an arraignment in
Calloway County District Court.
Meanwhile, eight of the 14 person?
arrested Wedneeday on various drug.
charges were releeeed on bond after
arraignment hearings, and six others
remained in jail after failing to post
bond. Eleven' of those charged are
students at Murray State University.
Calloway County District Judge Sid
Easley 'scheduled an April 30
preliminary hearing for persons
charged with felony drug violations- A
May 16 trial date was set for persons
charged with misdemeanor drug
-violations.
The six presently in jail and the bond
set by Easley include:
Diane F. Embery, 72, 100e2 N. 13th,
Apartment C, trafficking in marijuana,
Class A misdemeanor, bond set at
$5,010.
Jane D. Buckles, 23, 100',4 N. -13211,-
--Apartment B, trafficking in quaalude,
Class D felony, bond set '.,at $20,000,
reduced to $15,000.
Danny K. Outland, 21, Route 5, two
emits -Of Midi-Juana,
Class A misdemeanor, cash bond set at
$10,000. „
Zack T. Isaacs, 20, 19 Grogan Trailer
Court, trafficking in cocaine, Class C
felony, bqnd set at $25,000.
Samuel Chadwick, 21; 106 S. 12th St:,
trafficking in marijuana and criminal
attempt to traffic in PCP, Class A
misdemeanors, bond set at $10,000. The
charges against Chadwick were in-
correctly stated in Thursday's edition.
He is not charged with trafficking in
cocaine.
James Stephen Meadows, 22, 730
Fairlane, trafficking -in marijuana,
Class A misdemeaffOr, and trafficking
in PCP, Class D felony, cash bond set at
$25,000.
. The eight persons who were -released
on bond are:
• Kathy R. Newberne, 20, 201 Vaiite.
'Hall, MSU, trafficking in marijuana,
Class A misdemeanor, bend set at
$5,000.
Ann M. Leinenbach, 22, 1606 Miller,
two counts of trafficking in cocaile,
Class C felony, bond set at Ieeee
• reduced to $25,000.
Stanley Keith Swearingen, 20, 124
e/iPrahitlin Hall, MSU, criminal attempt
là traffic in amphetamines, Class A
misdemeanor, bond set at $5,000.
Phillip R. Stephens, 21, an MSU
student whose address is Route 1,
Clinton, trafficking in LSD, and traf-
ficking in methaqualone, , Class D
felonies, bond set at $20,000 for each
charge, methaqualone charge bond
reduced to $5,000 for total of $25,000.
Susan Swift, 211,' Box 202, White Hall,
MSU, trafficking in marijuana, Class A
misdemeanor, bond set at $5,000.
Martha Fay Vincent, 20, 100 S 13th
St., Apartment 5, trafficking in cocaine,
Class C felony, and criminal attempt,
Class A misdemeanor, bond set at
$25P7rnela S. Waycaster, 29, 60 Shady
, Oaks Trailer Court, trafficking in
cocaine, Class C felony, bond let at
$25,000.
Mitchell J. Nelson-, 19:124 Franklin
• MSU, trafficking in cocaine, Class
feturry,-boret set ariite00&. -
All of those arraigned with the ex-
ception* of Outland, Chadwick and
Meadows are MSU students.- -Tweeef
those charged, Swearingen and Nelson,
are members of the MSU footbell team.
Isaacs played for the Racers last year
before leaving the team.
Richard Wright, Kentucey State
Police information officer at the
Mayfield post, saidftoday that 14 drug
arrests were Made Thursday in
-
Cooper Is President-Elect
Of Public Health Group
Hewlett Cooper of Route 7, Murray,
has been elected as president-elect of
the Kentucky Public Health Association
for the coming year. The position
became effective at the close of
KPHA's annual convention in
Louisville this week.
Cooper, who has worked with the
state Bureau for Health Services for 22
years, presently is a program
development specialist for the Division
of Maternal and Child Health. His office
is located at the Calloway County
Health Department. 7
A graduate ots Merrey State
University with B.S. and M.A. degrees,
Cooper also holds a M.P.H. degree from
the University of Michigan. He is a
former school teacher, basketball
coach and principal.
Copper has been a member of KPHA
and the lnittectin Public Health
Association for mere than 20 years.-He
has served on the KPHA board of
directors, on numerous committees, as
section chairman and is presently
1.
serving as vice president of the
organization. He is also aelnerree r
the Kentucky chapter of SOM.:
McCracken County and those 14, in
addition to one charged Wednesday,
are lodged in the McCracken County
Jail.
Wright indicated that three more
arrests remain to be made in Calloway
County, 13 are left in McCracken
County, four in Lyon County and two in
Marshall County. Police hope that all
the arrests will be completed today.
The charges in the warrants, Wright
said, include trafficking in cocaine,
marijuana, PCP and quaalude.s, and
criminal attempt to defraud. The fraud
charges resulted from cases in which
endercover narcotics agents were
purportedly sold substances which
were found after analysis not to be the
alleged substance.
. --Warrants were issued Thursdayeafter
-a four-month investigation conducted-
by state police, Murray City Police, the
Marshall County sheriff's department




APPRECIATION - Many long-time friends and' politic supporters
gathered for a fund-raising appreciation dinner Thursday n' t at the West
Kentucky livestock and Exposition Center for Muria State University
Alumni Affairs Director Mandl Vinson, a candidate to. late commissioner
of agriculture. (From left) Dr. Adron Doran, former esident of Morehead
State University, was the master of ceremon s and former KentOcky.
governor Edward T. 'Ned' Breathitt was the ge peaker.
Staff Photo By Matt Sanders
Ford Says aid Can
Again B Prominent
WASHINGTON (AP' - Although
President Carter tou on the subject
only in passing in national address
on energy, coal be "restored to its
once pro ' t role as par/ of a
natfatlar ere- etrategy, en.
Wendell ord, D-Ky., said.
Ford noted that Carter made little
mention of coal in his nationally
Imes Okays City Storm
Drainage System Grant
FRANKFORT - let4re Imes,
efuncoiesioner of the st 's_ Bureau of
Natural Resource, eais approved a
$210,000 grant to improve the storm
drainage system,* the city of Murray.
The state grant will be used to
alleviate feooding which-currently
affects 1,960 homes and 50 businesses.
The prefect -will include dredging and
cleaning the East Fork of the Clarks
H4Vere
./ The channel improvements are one of
16 projects and programs chosen for
third-round funding under the Com-
munity Flood Damage Abatement
Program. At the request of Gov. Julian
Carroll, the 1976 General Assembly
established this program to combat
nuisance flooding problems that plaque
many Kentucky communities. Gov.
Carroll included funds in his budget





Murray Mayor Melvin B. Henley has
been appointed as tele of five Kentucky
representatives oh the Committee on
Community and Economic Develop-
. ment of the National League of Cities.
Henley, who was nominated by the
Kentucky Municipal League, was
notified of his appointment in a letter
from John P. Rousakis, president of the
NLC and mayor of Savannah, Ga.
The duties of the committee include
attempting to identify emerging city
problems and give recommendations
on policy positions and appropriate
/actions to the NIX; eyaluating existing
federal programs for their ef-
fectiveness in meeting city needs; and
evaluating policy arid legislative
proposals by the Congress and federal
executive in light of potential impact an
As a' member nf this committee,
Henley will attend the NLC's Annual
Congress of Cities in Las Vegas on Nov.
25. His term will end at the conclusion
of the meeting.
The city will contribute $105,000 in
local funds toward the project.
The Murray City Council approved
the grant application last fall.
County Fiscal Court
Will Meet April 12
The next monthly meeting of the
Calloway County Fiscal Court will be at
1 p.m. Thursday, April 12, in the office
of County Judge-Executive Robert 0.
Miller.
Fiscal court meetings are open to the
public.
televised -speech Thursday night, but
the fuel was dealt with at length in a 607
page administration backup statement
on energy.
Ford said that renewed reliance on -
coal upon passage
profits tax of 50 percent on additional
oil company profits realized through
price decontrol.
Money from that tax -.some $11,4
billion over the neat three years -
would go into an Energy Security Fund
to provide about $2.1 billion in aid to the
poor, $700,000 to improve mass transit
-facilities and $8.6 billion to increase
domestic energy sources -L ineluding
coal.
"If - and that's a big if - everything
the president has proposed relating to
coal falls into place, then coal will have
been restored to its once prominent role
as part of a national energy strategy,"
said Ford in a statement released
through his office. - -
"It's a major step in the right
direction, but it may fall short of being
the one giant step that has so far been
missing in every energy plan that has
been offered to date.
Still, Ford added, "I have to feel a lot
See COAL,
Page 14, Column 6
Complete TV
SchedulePebuts
Beginning today, Murray ledger & :Times subscribers witl no
longer need to have four or five different television schedules scat-
- tered around just to see what's on all the channels.
The Murray ledger & Times' new TV,WEEK, published each
Friday, will,list all channels received in Murraewand Calloway Coun
ty, including eatellite stations (Home Box Office, Madison Square
Garden and-Atlanta Channel 17) carried on Murray Cables stun.
This meins you no longer need both .th.e Plducah and ashe
editions of TV Guide®,, a Home Box Office guide and a Channel 17
Atlanta - Super Station guide to plan- ?bur viewing Our -week b.
televisi6n. section even provides listings for cablevision's Madison
Square. Garden features and MSU-TV., which share cable cha4t
1 1.
In addition to providing all channels received by cable sub-
scribers, TV WEEK, in the farniliar rolling Ing format llSed by the
national TV Gtrideee publication, innude. all ( hannels net
-reoeived cable but available to viewers who re P 1\ signals
•via ant6nna
-- In addition to Home Box Office, Madison !Square Carden end t
Atlanta station, TV WEEKilises schedules for five Nashville s'iatt'ons.
Paducah's Channel :,e, Chanel 12 in Cape Girardeau, .l.a .c-Isson
Channel 7, Channell in Harrisburg and KU T Murravi. flannel 21 - -
The easy to-read format also differentiates between regutXr rft'an:
nel numbers and cable channel numbers, tp Make finding (eilt 111.(-11'
( flannel a favorite program is on much easier.
We invite our readers' cienieferte nerthe n-ew vYttlturr lritt •
them to -support -theeoc hante &lion sosaeg tla.ee..eteone Fes -
help make it all possible
•
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Your Individu#
Horoscope/
  Frances Dole 
FOR A-TI RDA Y, APRIL 7,1979
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? Tnd out what
the stars y, read the
forecast giyn for your birth
Sign.
AR
ar. 21 to Apr. 1911nr4
, There may be an unex-
pected note re entertainment
plans. Don't let this lead to
inner doubts about romance.
Be trusting. Avoid skepticism.
TAURUS
) Apr. 20 to May 20)
It's a good time for en-
tertaining visitors from afar,
but don't let a careless remark




May 21 to June 20)
A close ally will help you
overcome nervousness. Trust
your intuitions, but don't let
worry lead to ill-advised...
r-emarks
. CANCVt
(June 21 to July 22)
A' mixed day re finances.
You'd be better off buying
essentials rather than spen-
ding too much on pleasure.
Otd'àiWbTh
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)2{g
A domestic upset is possible,
though romantic plans and
social life are favored. You
may not see eye to eye about a
financial proposal. -
VIRGO ---- - naa
) Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)-Y
An unexpected disclosure
has you surprised. Proper rest
will keep you in a favorable
frame of mind. Don't with..





WeMiss Sherry Smith d
To Mr. Mohon At Club
Miss Sherry Diane Smith,
daughter of mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth. Wayne. Sniith, and
Thomas Lee Mohon, son of
Mrs. Thomas Mohon and the
late Mr. Mohon, were married
on Saturday, March 17, at 7
p.m. at the Murray Wonian's
Club House.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev;
Steve Seaford. The vows were
exchanged before the
fireplaee—Which was banked
with green plants with brass
candelabra interspersed
among the foliage plants.
Miss Tonya McCuiston,
pianist, played a program- of
'nuptial music which included
"If," "You Needed Me," -The
Young and the Restless,"
"Day by ' Day." and the
„,"W.edding March." She also
-accompanied Mrs. Sally Scott
who sang -You Light Up My
Life" and "The Wedding
Song."
Presiding at the register
( Jam 20 to Feb. 18i2 was Miss Jan Foster. A
. Unexpected business could crystal bud vase of talisrirdn•
interfere with social plans. roses and baby's' breath
Avoid talking shop with a adorned the wicker table,
close one who'-d rather be on • Mrs. Juanita Lynn- directed
cloud nine. Be romantic. -- -----the %wedding. -
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Avoid an argument with a
friend about money. Keep the
conversation on an idealistic
note. Too much socializing
could affect nerves.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) nt,
Look for financial gain
rather than ego approbatfon in
business now. Mixing business
with pleasure could lead to ill-
advised disclosures.
SAGITI'ARIUS -
(Nov. 22 to Die. 1.1
di
.1
Double check sedi=1 es if
traveling, for there could be a
mix-up. Be sure to include
family members in future
plans or there will be reper-
cussions.
CAPRICORN 1,4a
)Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) voJ
Don't distrust intuition.
Temperament on the part of a+
friend needn't lead to inner
doubts. Keep things con-
fidential for your best success. 
AQUARIUS A
.Bride's Dre,ss
The bride, escorted cloyaii-You'll have mixed feelings theaisle ,by her brother, Alanabout duties today. Don't try
to do too much. Do what seems 
Smith, and given tn marriage
easiest, otherwise, you're
by her parents, wore a formal- •
liable be gown of candlelight qiana. Theto cranky.
YOU BORN 'MAY are fitted bodice was identified by
idealistic and innovative. You a keyhole neckline of English
have a natural bent towards net outlined in silk Venice lace
humanitarian pursuits and rising to the high band collar.
are attracted to religion, a More lace underscored the
midriff and edged the hen ilinepolitics and social work. Your
fine analytical tatad tempered of the softly flared skirt and,
by your idealism makes y,cliapel length train.
well-suited for law,. music, . Completing the bridal en-
semble was a • candlelight
picture hat. adorned with
Venice lace•and a waltz length
veil of illusion caught at the
crown With a double satin bow.
The bride carried a cascade
ivy trail bouquet of Bostan ivy
a and miniature --cymbidlltrti
orchids. Her only jewelry Was '
a diamond pendant .and
diamond earrigs-,` gifts.of the
groom.
Mrs. Rebecca Taylor as
the matron of honor. She wore
a formallgown of spice silesta
featuring- a - wel neck,j
outlined with a ruffle, capelet
sleeves and fitted blouson
waist with a soft flowing skirt.
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Sally
Scott, was attired in a gown
identical to that of the-matron
of honor.
The attendants wore a
cluster of yellow daisies in
their hair and carried a clutch-
bouquet of talisman roses,
yellow daisies. Boston ivy, and
baby's tireath.
The-groorn- wore a brown
tuxedo- With a white shirt et-
c ha in brown and a miniature
iymbidium orchid. •
Gregg Leutloff served 'as




How about a lift
in the middle of
the week?
it s so encouraging to hear people tell the
healing they've had from trusting God's
care. To hear uplifting readings from the
Bible, and from Science and Health with
tIltey-tothe Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy.
To join together-in hymns of joy.
There's nothing like it for some midwee''c
inspiration. We'd love to see you there:




Itiodkie Ism, tad Wed,. 124
le* homer Awe, &wrap
• I I• =••••••
Latimer was the groomsman.
Gary Smith, uncle of the
bride, was the usher. They
were attired identically to the
_ groom except their boutnn-
nieres were of talisman roses.
The niother of the bride was
.dr. and Mrs. Thorna, Mu/ion
attirkl in a street length dress.
of snadune rye silk featuring a
v-neck outlined in a flounce,
long full sleeves, and fluted
skirt. Her accessories were
brown and she wore' a yellow
cynibidiuni orchid corsage,
Mrs. Alice Bea Hopkins,
great aunt of the bride, wore a
street. length dress of grape
silesta featuring a jewel
neckline, long tapered sleeves
and soft flowing skirt. To
complete the ensemble she




The reception was ini-
Thiediately following the
ceremony at the club house.
Punch was served on a table
covered by a . white linen
-embroidered cloth. Ce-nterilig
the table -Was an arrangement
of, talisnian roses, yellos
daisies, and baby's breata
flanked by two white candles
The three tiered- white
wedding cake was adorned
with an arrangement of
talisman roses, yellow daisies.
and baby's breath. It was
centered on a rburid table
covered by a white linen clolh,
and. surrounded with Boston
ivy. Nuts andniints were also
served. The appointnients
- were in silver aad crystal.
Miss Aniy ..Aller, coustraof






king, Cary Miller, William
opkins, Sandy Boaz, Bennie
Simmons, Tommy Williams.
and Miss Sherry Wyatt. Their







7:10, r20+ /:30 Sun.
...very touching and wonderful."
-Gene .Shairt. NBC-TV
SALLY FIELD
' Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT



















awiTOOILINSON Miff" HACK M




JON VOIGHT FAYE DUNAWAY
.wirir aro worm 4•4
The couple left for a short
weddiag tnp•to Lake Barkley
Lodge. •
Out of town guests' for the
wedding included Miss Dana
Johnson and Miss Jan Foster,
Marion; Mrs_ William E.
Hopkins and' Sharon Hopkirts,
Madisonville; Mr. and Mrs.
Tcrarny Williams, Clinton;
Mrs. Lavy Oakley and Miss
Starry.Wyatt, Paducah; Mrs.
Dons, Nae, Mayfield;, Mrs.
Just Boaz. -Princeton; Mrs.'
Sari Brooks, Grover, Mo.;
Grta I.eutloff, Kankakee, Ill,
Rehearsal Dinner
'a and Mrs. Robert
El • :a, uncle and aunt of th
br and Mr. and Mrs.
M cousins of the
et • alined the weddi
itaday, March•• .) rehearsal buf.. at the Mill.. •
v , iDeWt. "A‘ly




DEAR ABBY: How does a 28-year old man get rid of a
30-year-old woman who refuses to take no for an answer'?
I took Alice (made up name) to Aspen for a weekend of ski
ing because the girl I ,had planned to take got the flu and
couldn't go. The hotel reservations were paid for in advance
and I didn't feel like going alone.
Well, Alice took the weekend far too seriously, and now
she insists she's "in love" with me even though I never told
her I loved her. In fact, I told her up front I didn't want any
serious commitments.
' As soon as we returned, Alice started calling and writing
flue love letters. In order tax discourage her, I told her I was
engaged to a girl in California. (Not true.) She kept after me,
so I told her I was gay and went both ways, but she said she
didn't care.
Abby, I have absolutely no interest in this woman. I only
went to bed with her in Aspen because she expected me to
and I didn't want to disappoint•her. Any suggestions. She's
making me crazy.
STVPID IN DENVER
DEAR STUPID: If Alice reads the Rocky Mountain
News, you could-be off the hook by nightfall. If not, be • man
and tell her that what happened in Aspen did not mean to
YOU what it meant to HER, that the chemistry is not right
for a lasting love affair, and to cool it. Be 'male- but firm.
•
DEAR AliktY:-Tio an eigirtiaagrade teather-who tho-uVlat
your column. "Rules for Baby sitters" was so valuable that I
had copies made for all my students. We discussed yotir
rules in class, and one boy suggested this additional rule:
"Write down the address of the boase where you're sit
ng an eep it next to the telephone in car you have to
-call the police or fire department."
Oftentimes sitters know how to get to house but don't
'know the address. This is very importilt when calling the
spolice or fire department.
•/INDIANA TEACHER
DEAR TEACHER: Thanks r an excellent addition..
Here's another from Portland- /re.
"The parent (or guardian should leave • written 'Perri:tie-
lion with the sitter giving e doctor or emergency hospital
the right to treat • child in case of illness or accident.
Without written perTission,.• minor cannot be-treaSed."
DEAR ABBY: My-husband and I are planning to take our
first vacation away from our children. We have a 17-year-old
son and two dayghiers, Sand 11.
We'a!e.leaving the girls with relatives, and our problem" is.
_what to do about our son. He assures IA - he is able to stay
home alone, and wants to.
We trust our son, but I tend to be ohthe nervoilsside_and
't know444 eould handle- it -ifttnythirtrwere to happen-to
h while we were away. Ha's a good kid who does what he's
old -if I'm around to check on him. His father has always
left the discipline and raising of the kids to me. but Dad bas s
short fuse and, if anything goes wrong, it's my fault.
In your opinion, should we leave Our son alone in the






On May 16, 1 866 a tale cent
coin first appeared in Ameri-
ca. It was known as a "nickel."
-I.SEA-R-UN-DECILSED: Your letter suggests that you lack
sufficient confidence in your son to insure • worry-free voca-
tion- otherwise why would you have written to ose?
A good rule to follow: When in doubt I DON'T.
The teen years are the questioning years. Abby has the
answers to all your questions in her booklet, "What
Teenagers Want to Know." Enclose $I and a long, stamped
12S cents), self-addressed envelope.
STATE AUXILIARY PRESIDENT — Mrs. Jackie Nichelsorr, Lexington, (center) president
of the Kentucky Medical Auxiliary, was the special guest of the Calloway County
Medical Auxiliary at the monthly meeting in March. Mrs. Donald Hughes (left), Murray
president, and Mrs. William Wilson (right), secretary, review local plans for Doctor's
Day activities with Mrs. Nichelson. Afterward the auxiliary held a brunch and social




Volunteers In Honie ,
Missions" was the subject of
the program presented by—
Margaret Taylor at the.
meeting of the Eva Wall
. Mission Gratin of the
Memorial Baptist Church held
March 27 at 2 p.m. at the home
---TrWiTARS. 77iinct themarn mot-
' n1 i ssionari es having birthdays
iaaayra Crawford.
devokion reading her scripture
that day. 
• Mae Foster gave the
Laura Jennings, chlirmap,
were given by Mae Foster,
secretary,
presided and played a tape she -
had made when she attended
services at the First Baptist
Church, Orlando, Fla. Reports
and Opal Reeves,
. treagarer. _,
Others present were Willie.
Garland, Lalah Boyd, Modelle
Miller, Lottie Gibson, Nettie









Okra, long popular in the
South, is nowwinning favor in





8 large cherry tomatoes,
quartered
Dressing, recipe follows
Cook okra according to pack-
age directions, but omittiAg salt
and only until tender-crisp;
drain and Cool. Toga with corn,
tomatoes and Dressing. Serve
at once,or after chilling. Makes
4 servings.
Dressing: at together until
•bTended-Z tabWiPooriCaherry
wine vinegar, t. cup °TM oil,
34 teaspoon salt and ,2 tea- •
spoons prepared mustard. This





Mary Hal McIntosh was the
guest speaker at the March
meeting of the Riassell's
Chapel United Methodist
Church Women held at the
home of Linda Kelly.
. -Ms. McIntosh had as her
topic, "Bible Study," and she
recommended the book,
Christian Counter Culture by
John Scott for study and
discussion. Mrs. McIntosh
said she was a teacher and not
-a speaker.
Members present were Lora
Wilkinson, Daisy Wickoff,
Ethel Walker, Lavine Carter,
Dorothy Sobieski, Helen
Han c hek , Ginny Crihf ie Id,
Cecelia Noonan, Edith
McKinzie, Helen Hodges,
'Linda Kelly, Roxie Jones, and
Billie Marose.
The women will meet
Monday, April 9, at 1 p.m. at
the church with Lora




Singles Unlimited will meet
Monday, April 9, at 7 p.m. at
the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church.
A snack and sing social will
be held with entertainment to
a be by Sarah Sinis.
All singles, 18 years of age
or older, and their children
are invited to attend.
4 _ _  _





Sy NI BEVAN TRACKER
There are a number of
situations that can
result in pain or stiff-
ness in the joints. Such
symptoms warn us that
we may be suffering
from a aacterial in-
fection in the joint, worn
cartilage, unbalanced-
muscles, pinched ner-
ves or poor circulation,
or other problems.
Pain killers ice or
heating tubs may
provide temporary
relief. For more per-
manent cures, the cause








other patients to other
types of care.
Could chiropractic















South of Murray on
Old Murray-Paris Road.
For Transportation





GospelBroadcast: Sunday 8:30 AA.
WNBS RADIO (1340)
So:rifting the Scriptures: Sunday-12:30 -
WBBJ-TV. Ch. 7


























































Golden Age Club will meet
at 12 noon at the social hall of
the First United Methodist
Church. A potluck luncheon
will be served and Mug° will




Church Women United will
meet at 10 a.m, at the
Memorial Baptist Church.
For Senior Citizens, tran-
sportation persons should call
753-0929 by 9 a.m. for morning




with industrial and foundation
support research will be in
Room 312, Blackburn Science
Building, Murray State
University, at 3:30 p.m.
Senior trombone recital by
Phillip Reed, Paducabsiwill be
at 7 p.m. in Farrell Recital
Hall, and facullt percussion
recital by Torn Vanarsdel will
Saturday, Aprll
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
F. & A. M. will meet at 7 p.m.
at the lodge hall.
Ham breakfast will be held
by Murray Lodge No. 105 F. &
A. M., at the lodge hall, High-
way 121 and Johnny Robertson
Road. Serving will start at 6
a.m.
Murray State University
Women's Society will have its
spring brunch and style show
at the Racer Room, !lox
Stewart Stadium, at 9:30 a.m.
Square and round dancing
will be at the Woodmen of the
World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Anneal
University Mathematics and
Science Fair for elementary,
junior high and high school
students in the region. will be
froni 8 a.ni. to 4 p.m. at the
West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center.
Murray State
be at 8:15 p.m. in Recital Hall, Ruling Star Lodge No. 51
Fine Arts Arfnex Murray will meet at the lodge hall at 6
State University. -rtm.
Wilderness ,Weekend, a
program in primitive survival
camping, will be at Colson




sale of green and flowering
plants along with cabbage,
egg plant, broccoli, green
pepper, and several varieties
of tomato plants will be from 8
arm to 5 p.m. Parking will be
available behind the St. John's
Episcopal Church.
• Murray Al-Anon will meet
at 8 p.m. at Carman Pavillion.
This is a support group for
families and friends of




Optimist Club, will be at
Livestock Show and
Exposition Center, College
Farm Road, at 7 p.m.
Women's Track Team willMurray Head Start will hold
a rumniage sale from 8 a.m. to 
host the Murray State
3 p.m. Invitational Meet at Roy
Stewart Stadium starting at
Financial Interpretation-
Workshop for the United
Methodist Church Women will
be at 1:30 p.m. at the Paris
First United Methodist
Church.
Spring Hike Day will be held
in the Land Between the Lakes





US OF OUR APPEARANCE
is a threat to our health and happiness You have
counted calories tan shots, tried exercise drugs
shocks and fad diets-NOTHING SEEMS TO WORK.
THAT IS, UNTIL NOW. The A.S.M. Control Center can
Ow a method and technique to help you controt
and suppress your compulsive appetite Interested'
Thousands have been helped using the A.S.M.
Control System Method. Call today 753-9909. It






sponsored by Kentucky Music
Educators' Association for
junior and senior division
large choral ensembles from




Junior .clarinet recital by
Lonnie Klein will be atcairell
Recital Hall, Murray
University, at 1:30 p.m.
Financial Interpretation
Workshop for United
Methodist Church Women will
be at 2 p.m. at the Fultain
United Methodist Church.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd
Underhill will t_honared at a-
reception in celebration of
their 50th wedding an-
niversary from 2 to 4 p.m. at
the North Branch, Peoples
Bank. They will renew their
wedding vows at Deward's
Chapel Pentecotal Church at
12:30 p.m.
Clarinet recital by Lonnie
Ellen, sophomore, Henderson,
will be at 1:30 p.m. at the
Farrell Recital Hall, Murray
State.
Virgin Chapter No.15 Ordic
of the Eastern Star will have a
Palm Sun&iy-seraica. at- St.
John's Baptist Church at 3
p.ni.
Events at Land Between the
Lakes will include soap
making at Empire Farm from
1 to 4 -p.m.' and Early 19th-
Century woodworking tools'
uses at The Homeplace-1850 at
1:30 p.m.
Monday, April 9
Singles Unlimited will meet
at 7 p.m. in the social hall of
' the First United Methodist
Church for a snack and sing
social. Sarah • Sims will en-
tertain. All singles and their
children are invited.
Parents Anonymous will
meet ai 7:15 p.m. For in-
formation call 759-1792 or 753-
9261.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Health Center, North
Seventh and Olive Streets,
Murray, at 7-30 p.m.
Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at the church at 1 p.m.
-with LcfratWilkinson and Ethel
Walker as hostesses. -
Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs.
Ronnie Bazzell at 1 p.m.
Kirksey Senior Citizens will
meet at the Kirksey United
Methodist Church.
Murray Hairdressers are
scheduled to meet tonight.
Mattie Belle Hayes Circle of
First United Methodist church
will meet in the senior youth
room of the church at 7 p.m.
Murray-Calloway County
Board of Directors of Cone
munity Theatre is scheduled
to meet at the Public Library
at 7 p.m.
Reservations for ladies day
luncheon for Wednesday at
noon at the Murray Country
Club should be made with
Shirley Boone, 753-5636, by
today.
YOPP 1_ SEED Lco.
• Garden Seed- Grass Seed- Fertilizer
r20Mr. GRO Fertilizer20Ib...10 A - 4 53.99Ib...23-7-7 65.252014.-.-.Weed K -Feed- - -4-,93-....
I 20Ib... 5 - 1 0 -5 s2.50
Grass Seed 1 lb 3Ib
Sunny Lawn Blend '1.29 s3.49
Shady Lawn Blend '1.39 4.69
Kenwell Fescue 90' lb
Ky. Bluegrass '1.0 lb
Lawn Weed Killer Special Promotion 10 lb '3.75
33 Plus Lawn Weed Killer 44.05 pt
Conquer Vegetation killer '3.49 qt










Illinois Super Sweet Corn 62.601b
Blue Lake Bush Beans '2.00 lb
Ky Wonder Pole Beans '2.00 lb
Ky Wonder Bush Beans 12.0C lb
Onion Sets . 49' lb
Retail ---Topp-Seed Cc, Wholesale
2nd And Washington
Open Daily and Sat. 8 am Paducah, Ky 09111 SUN
1to 5 Pm (502) 442-4393 .,
Daniel And Clayton
Wedding At Raleigh
Miss Stephanie Lorren Daniel
HEALTH -
Choking in his sleep
Lawrence E Lamb.M.D.
. DEAR * DR. LAMB
Every so often I wake up
during the night choking.
belch while 1 am sound
asleep on m back. This
blocks my windpipe and 1
cannot get my air. My wife
will slap my back but it
seems to take forever before
I can get air. It's terrible. It
seems like the end of we.
When I finally get air, it
takes_ awhile before I'm
breathing normally and I
am afraid to go back to bed
until! can. -
I do not eat or snack
before going to bed so this
does not cause it. Can you
help me? What causes this?
What can we do when it does
happen? What can I do to
prevent this in the future?
Believe-me, it's quite scary._
I've heard of people choking
to death on food and I'm
very concerned.
DEAR READER — You
can't choke unless yachave
something to choke on. I
suspect you- are regurgitat-
ing food from your stomach
into the back of your mouth.
We call this an esophageal
reflux.
. and James Alex Clayton It's a good thing you don't
have a snack before you go
The engagement and -approaching marriage of Miss
Stephanie I.orren DairerfaTaInes AT& -ClaYton, sonThtMi
and Mrs. James D. Clayton, 1304 Olive Boulevard, Murray,
has been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garland P.
Daniel of Raleigh, N. C.
Miss Daniel is the granddapghter' Of 'Mr. and Mra..Emil
Newton Lorren of Raleigh, N. C: She is a candidate for-the
bachelor of science degree from David Lipscomb: College,
Nashville, Tenn., where she is a home economics major with
a music minor. She is a.member of the David Lipscomb
Chorale and of the Psi Alpha sorority.
Mr. Clayton is the"grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Tilmon
Clayton and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brisendine, all of Buchanan,
Tenn. He received the bachelor of arts degree in applied
piano from navid Lipscomb College, a student of Frances
Hall Crutcher. He will receive the Master of Arts degree in
applied piano, a student- of .Dr.-Kammischia, from-Peabody
College; Nashville, Tenn., in May.
The groom-elect is a member of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity.
He taught piano and keynoard harmony at Belmont College
last year and is minister of music at the Rosebank Church of
Christ in Nashville.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, June 8, in
Raleigh, N. C. -
to bed, but that doesn't nec-
-wasaaily mean your stomach.
is empty. The stomach is a
food reservoir, storing the
food you've eaten. It doesn't
pass it into the small intes-
tines for the major digestive





If you've eaten a good
fatty meal, it may be 12
hours or more before the
stomach is eilipty. Carbohy-
drates are emptied the fas-
test and proteins in between.
• Of course, how the food
_you've eaten is packaged
makes a differenee. If your
carbohydrates are in the
form of raw fruits or vegeta-
bles, they'll be solids and the
stomach will have to work
on them to liquify them. On
the other hand, if your car-
bohydrate is a sweet drink,
TWO MEMBERS from Calloway County WerOinstalled as new officers at the meeting
of the West Kentuclq Association of Educational Secretaries held at Princeton on Mar-
ch 28. They were Patsy Watson, president-elect_ ,tbitd from right, Catherine Glass,
secretary, right. Ruth Chester, Marshall ounty, left, installed the officers who are, left
to right, Joyce Putti', Christian Cou
president, Watson, Mary Helen Ho
y, president, Lucy Miller, Trigg County, vice-
ombe, Fulton County, treasurer, and Glass. Mrs.
Watson is secretary at the Callo ay County Board of Education and Mrs. Glass at
Calloway County High School Also attending the meeting from Calloway County
School System were Helen, fon, Daytha Dowdy, Phyllis Robinson, and Patsy
Woodall. Atten tromihMttry•Mderiefitient School System were Glenda
Newsome and Sheila Shaw.
it may bie-oWili Matter Of
minutes until it starts emp-
tying into the small intes-
tine The classic example
here is drinking sugar water
for a glucose tolerance test.
You probably have a
faulty closure mechanism at
the top of your stomach
where it joins the esophagus
( food tube). In a normal
person the top of the stom-
ach is closed and when one
Lies down, there is no way
that the acid digestive mate-
rial and food can leak up into
the esophagus.
Faulty closure may be the
only abnormal function, but
many people whq have a
hernia of the small portion of
the stomach through the dia-
phragm ( hiatal hernial will
have an associated eso-
phageal reflux. To give you
more detailed information, I
am sending you The Health
Letter number 4-8, Hiatal
Hernia, Esophageal Reflux.
Other readers who want this
issue can send 50 cents with
a long, stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope for it. Send-- --__
your request to me in care id
this newspaper. P.O. B.
1551, Radio City - Statiena--- -
New York, NY 10019
You should make sure you
have a very light evening
meal with as little fat as you
can manage. Be sure to eat
early enough so your stom-
ach can cempletely digest
what you eat.
The Health Letter I am
sending you will give you
tips to follow. You
might find it very helpful to
have the head of your bed
elevated so you are not lying.
flat on your back. That helps
prevent the food from leak-
ing into the lower eso-
phagus. ,
Make an appointment with
your doctor and have an.
examination to see ir-you
have a hiatal hernia. If you
do, a good sound prograni
with attention to your dairy!
habits along the lines I've'
suggested here and in The-.
Health Letter should pre.tty...
well eliminate your problem




The Federation of Kent y
Women's Clubs is taking, as a
project this year a pa ,i*rship
with CARE and the Ministry
of Education of Honduras in
helping Honduras th meet the
awesome challenge of
providing primary education
to all its cii, s. The Murray
Woman's C)tib with the 10
departmen6 is observing this
challengelthis year by asking
each member to give 1 cent
per .,/day for January,
February and March.
Members of the Murray
 /1- ub could if they choose to
contribute approximately $365- -
to this cause. Miss Louise!
Swann, chairman of the Delta
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, in the meeting
Tuesday night, announced
that the department of ap-
proximately 50 members gave
$5.75 to CARE last year and
urged the members to make
the contribution 10 times that
this year.
In Honduras the national
illiteraty rate is over 50
percent. Seventy-five percent
of those who do not read or
write live in rural areas. The
three schools that will be
promoted by CARE will serve
approximately 256 children.
I have heard through an
authority that, CARE is one
service organization that does
not use the contributions for
but little on administration,
but sends the money difectly
to its project.
New_Officers Elected
Mrs. Clarice Sparkman was
voted chairman for the
coming year; Mrs. Clinton
Rowlette, vice chairman;
Mrs. Ma yrelle Clark,
secretary and Mrs. Lucille
, Thurman, treasurer.
The Delta members are
following a new pattern of
hostipg the meetings.Parents Corner




The material in this column
is addressed to all parents who
may be concerned about the
quality of the relationships
with their children.
- The idea for such a column
was developed from the
Murray .Chapter el Parents
n roust-efhtelarticetttoeh
Monday at 7:15 p.m. For in-
formation about the meetings
persons may call 759-2 or
753-9261.
Options that are suggested
are not exhaustive and there
may be others which have not
been cited. Readers are urged
• to submit questions for
'commentary or respond to the
colunui by sending inquiries to
Parents Corner; 6o The
- Murray Ledger itTinieF., PM.
Box 32, NTUrray, Ky. 42071
.• This week's tonic ask:
QUESTION: "
' What do you do whee Soar
eight year old child constantly
picks at you by using riciaitive
or caustic remarks to prompt
• 
you to respond to hini in
conversation? 
'OPTIONS:
I, -First try lo tO understand--'
the reasons for suekh verbal
genie playing. It helps to
realize that such interaction is
a symptom of ;something the
Verbal Baiting--
child is feeling about the
relationship he or she has iiri0
you. Such feelings might in-
clude anxiety, .hOstility, and
frustration. These - feelings
may have to be explored
through some kind of
prefeasional services.
2: If you wish to stop this
behavior, send thesChild a
direct message, telling 5ini
how his actions make you feel
do. Ask for his help in
suggesting another way for
both of you to interact which
might allow for a more
pleasant experience. ,
3. Begin to initiate con-
versations with. the child
modeling for you how people
can Chnimunicate on a
ppsitive level. You might also
consider not responding to the
child when he initiates this
negative bantering type
behavior, but graduallyliegin-s„,
to reinforce any con-
versational behavior that you
see as appropriate.
John Quincy Adams became
president of the U.S. in
1824, getting almost 50,000
fewer votes than his chief
rival, Andrew Jackson. tie




after a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, it's my job to help you make the
most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping areas
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts
to save you time and money.
Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
Ill be listeni yr calk _
(Olt One,.. .•
Inge King 492-8348 Mary Hamilton 753-5570
whie Hart
Tradition was junked arid the
meetings are without refresh.
ments - just coffee or punch.
The members seem to .enjoy
this style and the attendance
has been good. Now there are
no rich desserts to provide and
no dishes to wash.
At the Tuesday night's
event, coffee was served from
disposable cups as the guests
arrived. The meeting lasted
one hour. Members had time
to attend the concert or go to
see the Globe Trotters, sonic
got home in time to see the TV
special "Jesus of Nazareth.
Miss Dawn Kemp
Gives Program
-Miss Dawn Kehip, from the
information service section of
the Land Between The Lakes
center, gave the program. She
showed slides of the Empire
Farm, some crafts that were
made at the center and talked
about the program of
recreation and learning being
followed in the LBL.
Hostesses - Mrs. —Clinton
Rowlett, Mrs. Mary Louise
Outland, Mrs. Lucille Thur-
man, Miss Hazel Tarry and I
were pleasantly surprised to
find the club house ready lpr
us. The .Sigma Department
that met Monday night left the
chairs, table and etc. in order.
Even the jonquils for the two
tables were in the
refrigerator. We left
everything in order for the





I was not present at the
general meeting of_ , the club
last week when, the reports of
achievements of each
department were 
Sometime I want to list Or
work of the 10 departments.
think the community shou*
know and would enjoy reading
about the good that is done.
• • 
-









Arthur F. Burns has given
. respectability to pleas for a
balanced federal budget, noting
that the nation's "inflationary
psychology" is fed by deficit
- spending.
But the former chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board is
. k. wary of locking the
requirement into the-r -Con-
stitution, suggesting 'instead
: that Congress adopt legislation
to make deficit spending more
: difficult. The "experiences"
under the measure, he told a
: House panel, should then be„
reviewed annually before ac-
tion is taken to make budget
deficits unconstitutional.
• And litensis-dead set against
• a constitutional convention to
- consider a balanced-budget
amendment, citing the "risks
and dangers". of wholesale at-
tack on the Constitution.
There is sympathy for Burns'
views within the Congress, cer-
tainly. Rep. Peter Rodin°,
chairman of a House Judiciary
subcommittee exploring 'the
concept of a mandatory budget
, balance, said almost 70
proposals have been introduced
- in the House and Senate.
The Senate, spurred,
- perhaps, by the legislation
before it to increase the federal
: debt limit to a staggering $830
approved an amend-
merit to the debt-limit bill to
require •the president and
congressional commitees to
- submit balanced budgets • in
fiscal 1981.
• Even if the urgency of the
debt-hike bill and the Wild*
- instincts of House membets
coax House concurrence,
however, the Senate bill is
unlikely to satisfy the clamor
for budget balance.
A simple majority in both
houses would allow continued
deficit spending.
Few will dispute the balan-
ced-budget goal. President Car-
ter pledged to achieve the ideal
in his 1976 campaign.
But in the first five months of
the current fiscal year, the
deficit already has mounted to
more than $31 billion.
Burns said such persistent
deficit spending "is the way a
serious inflation is typically
started and later nourished."
-The---first—tentative steps
Congress to mandate a budget
balance acknowledge the
public mood. The legislative
bid should be pursued to avoid
both the rigidity of a con-
stitutional amendment and the








Since Jesus crucifixion by the
Roman authorities soon after Passover
in Jerusalem in the year 33 A.D., his
followers have from time to time in-
dulged in the question of fixing blame
for Jesus' death.
The longest standing argument, since
repruchated by most of Christendom,
has been the "Jews," since it was the
religious • leaders in the Sanhedrin
which brought and pressed charges
which resulted in his death. Another
culprit often cited is the Roman
authorities since it was they through
the authority of the military ruler
Pontius Pilate who passed sentence on
the charges of treason and carried
them out by way of crucifixion. Still
others have placed blame on Jesus'
close associates, especially Judas and
his dastardly betrayal. Some even have
argued that it was because of aban-
donment by his followers, Peter pre-
eminent among them, that left him
isolated and vulnerable to political
liquidation.
There is a measure of truth in all
these arguments. But the central
message of the Gospel is that the
responsibility fof Jesus' death rests in
God's will and Jesus' free acceptance of
that painful destiny. We, like Peter,
don't want to hear Jesus' words when
he shared the heart rending truth with
his disciples that the Son of Man must
suffer, he rejected by his own religious
leaders, and be killed, and then raised
in three days (Mark 8:31). But such is
the mystery of the incarnation, that the
willfulness of men, our rejection of
God's unadorned ifoodness and love is
such that the only way God could
reclaim our hardened hearts was to
experience the full wrath and fury of
our rejection. So He in his Sec suffered
the' deathN which we bring to our own
lives - all to demonstrate his great love
for us. And by so doing He has over-
come the power of sin and death in our
.BihieThought




7 Policemen and soldiers are St
needed to protect innocent peon
• and to keep the peace.
-
lives.
So ultimately we all share the blame
for Christ's death - we mankind
because we have been callous, self-
centered, have cherished self-interest
over love and justice, and God because
He cares enough for us to give of his
'Very self that we may live.
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The Story Of
Calloway County
By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
twyriglf, MI
‘+•-••••• ••••••++++++++4-4-,
This was not the first. nor- the last occasion for Mister Ed to
regale in his remarkable sense of effecting an end to a means by
die medium of a practical joke. He was the ultimate master of
clever intrigue in winning friends and making money, an art that
elevated the monotony- of small town existence_to ,dramatic elegance.
If it took suffocation, he never hesitated to smoke out the culprit.
iEd's hardware store, was next oor to Nat Ryan Dry Goods. Onechilly morning in, October Nat inquired to learn the sharp points
and price of Ed's supei display of huge pot bellied stoves, inasmuch
as the Ryan heater was falling to pieces. Much banter was exchanged
until the crucial-point of 'the trade: The price was $49.99. Nat
roared in -indignation, shouting__ "Robber!" as he stomped out the
front door. .
Week later a big *nate stove, drenched with furbelows was
_ unloaded from a dray hack in firmt of Ryan's store. Origin: Sears &
Roebuck. The tall casting was quicklj, put together and made
ready for a fire. Ed witnessed the -goings-on, silently appraising
the loss of the sale, eased gently back into his store, shouldered a
long stepladder, mounted to the roof of his bailding, lapped over
the firewall, to gently place a wide wood shingle iivei Nat's chimnes
flue. He eascil hack_slown the _ladder With the grace of a cat to
,re-enter his store to await the fireworks...
The new Ryan store foot-warmer was loaded. down with 'excel-
sior, paper, kindling and coal before a Eriatch was tendered. The
results were near calamitious. , .Smoke and soot belched over the
place seeking a maddening -escape route. 'Moments later water was
' drenched over the smoking flame; _two moments later Nat: came
bellering in to Ed demanding immediate delivery and installation
of that --robber" stove. While Mr. Ed's work hands began the in-
stallation, Ed returned to the roof, lifted off the shingle, and re-
..L,_ :....... _turned to the scene of depredation as innocently ,blank of fraudu-
al eTiOx— buist- lig ..fli •-• t. ailary,-, c spar . . . In 0_
flames, sucking fire, smoke and soot up the chimney with energetic
gusto while Ed loudly observed: 'Nat,' those Mail order houses are
going to be the ruin of the country yet." Nat meekly agreed.
To _Be Continued .
1822-1976
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Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems - fast. 11
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a kiamPed, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies 4111
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am 56 years old and
receive a disability pension from the
railroad. Under what conditions can I,
as a disabled annuitant, qualify for
early Medicare coverage? - E.C.
'In order to qualify for Medicare
coverage before age 65. an annuitant
must be totally disabled or suffering
from chronic kidney disease requiring
dialysis or-a transplant. The fact that
an annuitant is initially awarded an
occupational disability annuity does not
preclude early Medicare coverage. The
annuitant would qualify if his physical
condition is actually such that he is
totally disabled.
To qualify for pre-65 Medicare
coverage, an annuitant must also meet..
certain earnings, requirements. He
must have worked in at least 20 of the 40
lender quarters before becoming
totally disabled.
Medicare coverage before age 65 is
also available to employee annuitants,
employees who have not retired ,but
who meet certain minimum service
requirements, spouses and dependent
children if they suffer from chronic
kidney disease requiring dialysis or a
transplant. ,
HEARTLINE: I have just returned
from the hospital after having an
operation on my foot. I have already
taken care of my portion of the hospital
bill - I had to pay the first $160.00. Now
my doctor tells me that I need another
(iWNOT? ... 11.5 PRO6ABLY
MORE RN 1m1 DA5KE1"egli
r't
- Th e ken lucks Pou
operation, and I should home it done
next month. Will I have to - pay this
$164•00-again -when I go back to the
hospital? - ES.
You' will not have to pay, the first
S:000 hospital Far- 1'A". deductible if
you go back in the hospital within 60
days_ from the day that you were
discharged. If your next period in the
nr.i)ital does not start until after you
have been home for 60-days straight,
then you are starting a new benefit
period andsiou would have to pay this
"9D 'Forthose people on Medicare,
Heartline has developed a detailed book
covering the whole Medicare program.
Heartline's Guide to Medicare is
wrIteri in easy-to-understand,
q..ntion-and-answer form and contains
a, of the up-to-date information. This
• ba,k, covers many medical items and
services, that are covered by Medicare,
ecrViete information on the deduc-
, titlies you have to pay, a sample
Medicare claim form with detailed
LV.riictions on how to fill it out. and a
itanplete explanation on how the
'reasonable charges under Part "B" are
tiguiod. This book may be ordered by
sending $1.75 to Heartline's Guide to
S.upday School _
Lesson
Medicare, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. This book is
completely guaranteed and if you are
not satisfied your money will be
refunded. Please allow six weeks for
delivery..
HEARTLTNE: lain 49 years old and I
am disabled. My husband died last
year. Can you tell me about the
requirements for Social Security
disabled widow's benefits?
A widow is considered disabled only if
she has an impairment which is so
severe that it would prevent a person
from working and is expiected to last at
least 12 months. Vocational factors
such as age, education and previous
work experience are not considered in
deciding whether a widow is disabled.
In addition, a widow must have been
disabled before the death of her
husband or-within seven years after his
death. However, if the widow received
mother's benefits for having a child in
her care under 18, her disabWty must
have begun within seven years after
this benefit ended. If the widow meets
the above requirements, she is eligible
to apply for disabled widow's benefits
at any age after age 50.
./ty 1:.1:hile.
•
I,. the I .017011U.
the 1.'ni4orn1 Nekie. •n•1 ,r4,1 bspertriwtion
Celebrate And Proclaim
I Corinthians 11:2044
Each time the members of one of the
Lord's churches observe ate ordinance
ofthe Lord's Supper according to
instructions recorded la the
Testament, they present a silent ser-





In the churAh at Corinth a love feast
was held prior to the observance of the
Lord's Supper. Unfortunately there
were some grave disorders on the part
of some members in connection with its
observance which resulted in the
disapproval of Paul. Showing their
contempt for spiritual matters, some
selfish individuals refused to share the
food with those who were less able to
bring food for their own consumption,
and gorged themselves. Some of these
gluttonous individuals also drank
3ufficiently to become intoxicated and
then attempted to observe the Lord's
Supper in that disgusting condition.
Those who behaved in such a disorderly
caShlori,-and thereby proved that they
,vere despisers of the church, were
ensured by Paul and other devoted
i:hristians who were grieved by their
rrilsirnduct.
Interpreting The Lord's
Paul hastened to give the Corinthian
Christians explicit instructions about
the proper way in which to observe the
Lord,'s Supper. He reminded them that
these instructions were based on the
revelation and teaching of Christ Who
astituted it. In the Upper Room in
Jerusalem on the night of His betrayal
the Lord Jesus instituted the Lord's
upper in express recognition and for
che-evtriasting remembrance of His
leath of torture, agony and-ignominy.
When the Supper was instituted, Christ
took the bread, which was a symbol of
*--1--s body, and gave tharris to the father.
'for a body that could die-for the sins of
men. He also took wine, which
represented His blood, gave thanks for
it, interpreted the meaning of this
symbol. gave it to the disciples and
commanded them to drink it.
Concerning this ordinance Paul
emphasized three things:
I. It is a practice. "For as often as ye
'eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do
shew the Lord's death till he come."
The silent bread and voiceless wipe tell
ta,onlookers that Christ died in order
that Inners might receive eternal life
through Hitbroken body and outpoured
blood. -
2. It is a proclainadon. "Ye do shew
the Lord's death." His death for us is
what is held up to yiew in the Supper,
and that should give gratitude to our
hearts, purity to our thoughts, quality -
to our words, and tone to our actions.
3. It is a prophecy. "Ye do shew the
Lord's death till he come." Every time
we observe the Lord's Supper we
proclaim that Christ is coming 'again
according to His own promise.
As we obey our LOrd's command,
"This do in remembrance of me," let us
remember Him in the spirit of deep
humility,- grateful love, faithful
obedience, and joyous. hope. Doing so
will result in an increase of our faith in,
love for, and devotion to our risen,




Prior to.the observance of the Supper
...hy the members of one of the Lord's
chiffehes,, each member is rightfully
and earnestly admonished to indulge in
a personal self-examinlition,...,with
thoughtful consideration being given-It:-
his spiritual condition - confessing his
personal sins to God and receiving
divine forgiveness for wrong attitudes
and actions, his motive for par-
ticipating in the observance -of this
ordinance, and his being careful to•
avoid doing so unworthily. "Unwor-
thily" is not an adjective, and does not
refer to the character of the person, but
Is an adverb and has to do with the
manner in which it is observed. Since_ _
this ordinance is order TO
obey Christ's command, "This do' in
remembrance of me," to observe it in
order to be save or to have fellowship
with others Is to do so "unwofthily."
Looking Back
10 Years Ago
Attending the Older Youth - Con-
ference being held in Washington, D.
C., are Andy Armstrong, Janette
Jarrett, and- Karen Alexapder. They
were accompanied by Mrs, Ernest
Madrey, leader.
Deaths reported include Charles
Andy Hall, 40, Mrs. Ettie Rose, 66, and
Mrs. W. A. Yates.
Lexie B. Ray, formerly of Murray,
now of Union City, Tenn., will be guest
evangelist at the gospel meeting at the
Northside Church of Christ, Mayfield.
New officers of the Senior Citizens
Club are Mrs. Hildred Sharpe, Bryan
Tolley, Mrs. Virgie Clark, Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp, and Mrs. Jewel Parks.
Elected as officers for 1969-70 of the
Garden Department of the Murray
Womares Club were Mrs. Gehe
Brandon, Mrs. Humphrey Key, Mrs.
Noel Melugin, and Mrs. R. L. Bowden.
The Racers of Murray State
University beat Purdue University 7 to
0 in a baseball eame.
20 Years Ago
Work is progressing on the new office
area which George E. Overbey is
preparing in his building on East Main
Street. This space is located on the east
end of the large building which housed
the A 8i P Grocery, One Hour Mar-
ti:11'ring Service, and Sears-Roebuck
that was destroyed by fire.
Delta Alpha fraternity at Murray
State College has been approved for a
chapter by Sigma Chi fraternity and
will be installed in the international
organization April 24 and 25. The new
chapter here will be Epsilon Tau.
Ruth E. Cole of Murray has been
named vice-president of the Kentucky
Division of the American Association of
University Women at the meeting held
at Ashland. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford,Cooper of Hazel
announce the apprqaching marriage .ef
their daughter, Linda Jane, to Rbb
McCallon, soh of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
McCallion of Murray.
Joe Ed McClain, _Mary Leslie Erwin,
Rogina -Blackwood, Vernon S. Stub-
blefield, Katie Bailey, Hew Cooper,
Rebecca Outland, Mac Fitts, Peggy
Kipp, and Sandra McClure are mem-
bers of the cast of the play, "The
Skelton Walks," to be presented by the
juniors at Murray High School on April
30- Years Ago
The Calloway County Fiscal Court
raised the salaries of the County Judge
and County. Attorney $300 and $200
respectively- for the coming four years
of office at the meeting held yesterday.
Present salary for the judge is 91,500
and for the attorney is.$1100. .
With approximately one month to go
In the 1949 Agricultural Conservation
Program Sign-Up campaign, 1,100
Calloway County farmers have signed
farm plans -indicating their intention to
participate in this program, according
to Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the ACP
committee.
Dr. Louis C. Ryan announces the
opening of his office for the practice of
optometry in the Purdom Building,
Murray.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Barrow on March
30, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cun-
ningham on March 31, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Cassity on March 31, and
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Burt Taylor on
March 31.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Rogues Regiment" starring Dick
Powell.
Letter To The Editor
Remove Pole
Dear Editor,
I'm writing in regards to the steel
light pole on the corner of 16th and
College Farm Road near five points.
This pole has almost taken the life of
one person this year and I feel it is
dangering other lives.
-wish there could be-something done
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BIG K RAINCHECK POLICY:.
Big K values its customers and will go everything possible to have
what we advertise, Should we fall and an advertised item is not
received from the factory by the start Of the sale, Rainchecks will be
issued. Where quantities are limited for an item and number
available for sale is noted, a corriosponcligg..number of rainchecks
will be issued: _
Padco
Painting Kit























Sturdy bucket filled • "







Choose delicious Dad's Root Beer,
Double-Cola, Canada Dry or Tahitian






fill with iaster treats
for o happy surprise!
Si* brilliant colors__
37(- to 97c.
In six sizes — for a rn'Ociek; to a super
size Easter treat basket. .
Bel-Air Shopping-Center
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  Carroll Tire Service
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Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
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Kenlake Marina
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So. 12th St. 
.Auto glass Installed. 753_4563
Tubers Body
Shop, Inc.
Go To Church Sunday"
Randy Thornton Service Co.
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SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
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Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice-president for
university services, says that despite the
uproar by several student organizations,
Murray State's plans to refurbish a portion of
Clark Hall for men's basketball housing isn't
a unique situation.
"We're trying to build a quality athletic
program here," Gordo0 said today. "Quite
simply, housing for our student athletes here
presently, and housing for student athletes at
other universities are quite different."
Representatives of the Murray State
Student Government Association, the
Residence Hall Association and the Clark
Hall Dorm Council have voiced opposition to
the plans.
The SGA Student Senate voted 24-0 Wed-
nesday night to support the Clark Hall Dorm
Goaw—il's decision to °noose. the plan, said
SGA President Martha Boles.
"It is against NCAA rules," said Boles,
"and we cannot support anything that goes
-against NCAA rules. We're in total support
with Clark Hall." -.
The plan calls for rooms formerly being
'occupied by the university's housing offices to
be refurbished for the basketball team this
fall.
"When we hired Ron ( MSU basketball
coach Greene l in April, we gave him an op-
tion on the housing situation," said Gordon.
'IHe said he would like to 'keep his team
together.
"I think it's obvious that we have had lots of
prnblems with discipline of athletes before,
and Ron is a strict disciplinarian. In the past,
there have been situations in the dorms that
couldn't be handled."
We had been hearing rumors since early
last October that something along this line
was going to be done," Clark Hall President
Stuart Bivin said Thursday night. "I finally
got an interview with Greene Tuesday."
Greene informed him that the west wing of
the first floor would be used for basketball
housing, Bivin said. Bivin said that the
remodeled rooms will have "wall-to-wall
carpeting, woven jute wall covering, all new
furnishings, seven-foot beds, a special lounge
chair, new bookcase-desks and drapes."
Bivin said he contacted Tom Yeager, an
investigator with the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, and that Yeager said
that it appeared to be a violation.
However, Biy-tn said, nothing could be done
until August 1. "We feel that in addition to this
going against NCAA rules, it will also violate
Title Bivin said. "-We've already con-
taced HEW (Health, Education and Welfare
Department ) in Washington
On Jan. 9 in San Francisco, the NCAA
passed—a legislation that would prohibit
"material benefits connected with student
athletes' housing if such benefits are not
available on the same basis to the student
body in generaL". _
The legislation -11110 stated that "included
among said benefits ire individual television
sets, stereo equipment, recreational
facilities, and room furnishings of extra
quality and quantity." The legislation
becomes effective Aug. 1.
"I am not sure if the plans for the rooms
have been finalized," Gordon said. "Some of
the rooms don't even have beds. Any fur-
nishings beyond what is normally in a dorm
room would come out of booster funds,"
Athletic Director Johnny Reagan, when
questioned about the housing plans, said: "I
am aware of them, but I really don't know the
specifics. This was done before I took office
(last spring), so I'm not familiar with any of
the details."
fifStri%Cdent 'Con-
stantine W. Cnrris was in favor of the
refurbishing. "Dr. Curris told me a decision
had been made and that it would stand,"
Bivin said.
Boles said that a peititon is now being
circulated throughout the campus that
supports the opposition to the plans. She says
she plansio talk to Dr. Curris about having
the matter placed on the agenda of the next
Murray State Board of Regents meeting.
Boles said the next regents meeting would
likely be the last Saturday in April (April 22).
Bivin also said that he felt the plans were
being kept a secret from the students and the
general public.
We have known about this since Ron and
Mike (football coach Gottfried) have been
here," said Gordon. ''A lot of decisions are
made on campus that everyone isn't
necessarily told about."
"As long as we are haying to compete with
the top schools in recruiting, and as long as
we have inadequate housing facilities, we are
not able to compete on an even basis," said
Gordon.
"I don't know why we are being singled out
for something when there are many schools
that for years' have shown preferential
treatment to its athletes," Gordon said.
"Housing is an important factor in the
recruitment of athletes, more than in the
recruitment of quality students," said Gor-
don.
"But that doesn't mean that I think it that.
the recruitment of quality students is less
important," Gordon said.
"Myfeelings, after talking to Stuart ( Bivin )
and reading the campus newspaper today, is
that politics are involved," said Gordon. "He
( Bivin ) is running for office in student
government. That's the only motivation that I
can really see why someone would take so
much time to devote to this issue."
Murray Netters Stop UK
LEXINGTON — Coac' h
Bennie Purcell called it a big
win, and for Roger Ber-
thiaun le, it was just No. 9.
Berthiaume defeated
Kentucky's Scott Webb for his
ninth consecutive singles Win,
helping the Murray State
men's tennis teani to a sur-
prising 6-3 victory over the
Wildcats Thursday.
The 'triumph upped
Murray's season record to 10-







Racers' Terje Persson 6-4, 7-5
at No. 1 singles, and Finn
SWarting (ell to UK's Rob
Worley 7-6, 6-4 at No. 4,,but the
Racers won the other four
singles matchups:
Chris Leonard topped Tony
Alroy, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5 at No. 2;
Berthiaurne won 6-2, 6-4; Mike_
Costigan defeated Judd Brown'
6-7, 7-6, 6-4 at No. 5 and-Steve
Willie stopped Doug Wagoner
6-3, 6-3 at No. 6.
Persson and __ Leonard
whipped Webb-Webb -4, 7-6 at
No. 1 doubles, and Berthinunie
and Willie beat Brown and
Foster .613, 6-4 at No. 3.
Swarting and Costigan lost 6-2,
-6-4 to Alroy and-Worley at No.
2.
Purcell said the win was the
first over UK.in eight years. .
Boys Third In Meet
The Murray High girls team
'placed second, and the Tiger
boys team finished third in
triangular track meets at
Murray High School Saturday-.
The Murray boys compiled
44 points, while Fulton City





Ashland Oil is moving into the quick service food/gasoline
store business with its new "SAVE MARTS" and offersreal
ground floor opportunities for ambitious individuals
seeking growth oriented careers.
IF YOU...
•Are willing to work hard
*Like to meet and deal with the public
'Can function ill a fas_tpaced atmosphere
•Are looking for a Career rather than frivil 
Maybe you're the one we are lookiqg for, for our now Save
Mart coming to Murray. If so call: JIM SPARKS I -5024$4-
95511 after 6 p.m.
and Marshall County was
second with 59.
First place winners for the
Tigers included.. David
Stephenson In the shot put (43-
7), Gary Long inthe pole vault
(8-9), Craig Johnson in the 330
hurdles (41.9) and Gus Moore
in the two-mile run (12:15).
Wilson Signs
With Western
By the Associated Preis
LE XI NG TON — Tony
.Wilson, ie 6-foot-6 center-
' forward who helped lead
.Lexington Lafayette to the
Kentucky . boys high school
basketball championship, has
signed an Ohio Valley .Con-
ference letter-of-intent with
Western Kentucky University.
"I feel like we've signed the
premiere forward in the
state," said HtIttopiasercit.„ —
OFfle" X eady, who wittr
assistant Coach•Cleni Haskins
attended Thursday's signing
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Murray High shortstop Eddie Requarth was ready for this would-be













too. the throw from. catcher John Denham.' The Tigers defeated the '




COME IN NOW DURING OUR OPEN HOUSE.
FORD PINTO PONY
NEW DESIGN FOR '79.
This years P.nto Pony is new up front
new in bac. ariri new.inside It may




Its sporty, stylish and NOW. Future
is a personal car in the tradition of
Thunderbird 'White sidewalis $4300
i•xtra cost option 
$4131*
FORD FAIRMONT.
MOST ROOM FOR THE
MONEY OF ANY CAR.
iBased.on EPA volume index and sticker prices
Plus the lowest sticker price of any mid-size car
$3770 IWhite sicTewalls $k3 ()'0.extra cost optioP
$4187*
_
"Base StiCker °rice Titie
axes destillahon charges
net included
FORD MUSTANG. A NEW BREED FOR'79.
Aerodynamic styling and great choioe of models make the 79 Mustang.





Front-wheel drive and rack
and pinion steering help Fiesta
I tame the road And it s sold 'and
serviced at ovel 5.000 Ford
' Dealerc, from c o,ist to r oast
$4389*
"Test Drive Any New Ford And Get A Ford
Hat FREE. Better Hurry Offer Is Good Only
While Supplyof Hats Lasts."
PARKER -FORD INC.K.Murray,
-- •





It's now six games and
counting, and Johnny Reagan
hopes the counting stops soon,
•'Yoir never know haw muCh
this will hurt you untikt-'s too
late to do anything about it,"
he said.
-Oh, Murray State did play
Ohio Valley Conference foe
Austin Peay at home Thur-
sday. And the Thoroughbreds
did win, taking 9-5 triumph.
But Murray has. still yet to
on its-conference'schedale.
After the Governor-'Bred
twiribill scheduled for Wed-
nesday was rained out,
Reagan said he did sorne
calling.
The rules say that you.
can't make up conference
rainouts because of the ex-
pense involved," Reagan said.
"But we were able-to contact
Austih Peay and the umpires
before they made a trip down
































639 S 4th St.
Phone 753-9868
league conuilissioner Bob
Vanatta to check on the
possibility of making up the
twinbill Thursday.. "He
okayed it." _
But Vanatta called Reagan
back Wednesday night and
informed him that, no, it
wouldn't be possible to make -
up the doubleheader, since it
wouldn't be fair to the other
schools.
So, though the 'reds upped
their overall record to 13-3,
they still stand 0-0 in league
play and have now had six
home -conference games
washed out.
Senior lefthander Andy Rice
stifled the Governors for six
innings, but needed relief help
from Mike Grieshaber in the /-
seventh to close .out his third/
victory without a defeat.
Though the Goys scored four
times while Rice was on the
mound, only ojasi of the runs
was earned. He struck out five
and walked one.
The 'Breds jumped to a 2-0
first-inning lead on RBI
. singles by Robin Courtney and
They made it 8-0 by stacking
" up six more runs through the
middle three innings.
In the fourth, doubles by
Courtney and David Orem
pushed across three more
runs, and two runs without a
hit in the fifth made it 7-0.
Greg Tooley scored fivin third
on a passed ball, and Toni








Courtney slugged a solo
homer in the sixth to provide
Murray with its eight-run
bulge.
Austin Peay got back within
8-4 'In the seventh by scoring
four times, the last two via a
Nick Manei double.
The Goys threatened agaui
in the eighth, loading the
bases with just one out, but
Grieshaber induced a ground
ball to second baseman
Perdue, who started a 4-6-3
double play to end the inning.
Darrell Niswonger scored
Murray's final tally in the
eighth when the Peay second
baseman fired a high throw
over the first baseman with
Niswonger on third.
' The 'Breds will try to open
their OVC slate again when
they travel to Tennessee Tech
Saturday. They return home





Perdue,2b 5 1 3
Sencibaugh,ss  5 1 0






Murray 1200 321 011-9 8










ip r er h so bb tibp
7 4 1 5 5 1 0
2 1 0 2 1 3 0
Errors - Perdue 2, Cabcchio, Sen-






-Three weeks ago I didn't
even have it in my rpi,pd that
we might win the division
title," says Denver Coach
Donnie -Walsh.
"Then._ . when George
McGinnis got hurt (last
Friday I thought for sure we
wouldn't do it. But that injury
has turned out to be a
motivating factor for us. We
have a lot of veterans and they
have responded to the
challenge."
The Nuggets, led, by
veterans Dan Issel and
Charlie Scott, posted their
•ninth victory in 10 starts
Thursday night by beating the
411tew York Knicks 114-107 to
_climb _into _a tie..for.first place
with Kansas City in the
National Basketball
. Association's Midwest
Division. At stake is a bye
through the dangerous best-of-
three first round of the
playoffs.
In the only other NBA game
Thursday night, the Detroit
_ Pistons rallied to defeat the
New Orleans Jazz 120-104.
Denver has two road games
- left, at Boston Friday night
and Philadelphia Sunday,
while Kansas City plays at
home against New Jersey
.1 Friday night before finishing
__its season at Indiana Sul iclay .
-We're not really concerned
about the division title,'',"
ftet.
_
'Murray Staters And Rice deliver the sixth inning of Thursday's game against Austin
Peay. Rice earned his third v. • 0Without a loss as the 'Breda belted the Governors 9-5.
Staff photo by Tony Wilson
Picketing
That's What Umpires Were Doing




about a dozen major league
umpires were picketing and
some fans were yelling,
"We're in your corner," a
twist of fate for the usually
beleaguered arbiters.
Inside the stadium, where
the New York Yankees were
beginning their quest for a
third straight world chain-
pkinship against the
Milwaukee Brewers, four
replacrnent unips, including a
sales representative for, a
listillery and a forklift
,a:esinan, were preparing to
- the game.
•:eplacernent umpires also
A Tked Thursday's four other
)1- league openers —
rhnto at Kansas City and
7,eveland at Boston in the
...i)erican League and San
Laker Girls Win,
center who had 20 of his 28 Boys Lose Openers
points in the second half and
also grabbed 15 rebounds.
-What's most satisfying is
that we're playing our best
basketball of the year going
into the playoffs," he added.
The Nuggets. are,.18-9 after a
nerve-wracked Larry Brown
resigned as coach on Feb. 1
and was replaced by Walsh,
:his top aide. .
"Larry was very uptight,"
Issel said.. "Donnie is ,more
relaxed and easy-going, and
he's transferred that to the
club."
The-Nuggets have now won
'r"two'cif 'their three starts since
losing McGinnis because of
torn ligaments in his left
ankle.
claimed Issel, the 6-foot-9
4-Wheel Drive Pull









[Al! Proceeds go to localBoy Scouts and Girl Scouts
MAYFIELD — The
Calloway County girls won 3-
42, while the Laker boys were
dropped 97-30 in a dual track
meet against Mayfield
Thursday 'afternoon that
opened the ',Akers' season.
Melissa Miller and Mina
Todd grabbed two individual
firits t pace IT.e
Calloway girls.
Callevrey Boys Results
SHOT - childrest 14 46 '
2413.364r
DISCUS - Childress, lst, 114--
LONG JUMP - Gary Frnersor • .
9
' TRIPLE JUMP - Emerson
sj Freddy Vincent, 3rd. 29-4
HIGH JUMP - Johnny Robbtr, ,
4.
120 HR. - Randy dawson, 3rd K.
MILE RUN - Marty Wyatt 2nd ; 25
Criag Robertson. 3rd, 5 32
330 LOW HURDLES - Erner,,
47
WO RUN - Wyatt, 2nd, 2 53
220 - Shane Morton, 3rd, 21 7
2 MILE - Rogertaon, 3rd, 12
MILE RELAY (Vincent A
Dawson. Dawn) Storni. 2nd
Girls Results
SHOT - Todd, 1st, 32-2
Frankouaer, Ind, 31-3, Stephan., A
3rd, 30-2
DISCUS - Wyatt, 90-4
LONG JUMP -- Todd. 2nd, 14-'
Ji1urclocii. 344, 134
HIGH JUMP - Todd. lot fn. •
110 Hit - Rose Ross 2nd. 17 1,
3rd, 18-2
100 DASH - Jena Hoke,
Dendee Darnell. Rd. 133
MTIF. RUN - Ross, 2.nd. 6 32
Wuest, 3rd. 6 84
IWO FtELAY - lot Led ..
Regina Walker, Darnell, Hoke '
440 DASH -- Ellen Mahan, I,
Minds Key, 3rd, 1.13
330 HURDLES 7 Miller. 1st, 52 • 1, ,.,
2nd. 52.1
WO MEDLEY - 1st Adlurr
Oboe, Darnell, Walker) 2i7
010 - Miller, 1st, 2•59, IUCay -srd
2220 - Hoke, Ind, 29 5, Mahar,
MILE RELAY - lot !Ross, Miner V.,
Mahan 4 50




The Murray High golf tear%
opened iks .ieason with a 15I-
164 victory over Marshall
County at the Murray Country
Club Thursday afternoon -
Howard Boone and Greg
Colioon paced the Tigers with
• 37s, followed by David Ryan
with a 38 and Lynn Sullivan
and. Trent Janes, each wail
Todd 'won the Shot with a
tos,s of 32 feet, 2 inches and the
high jump with a leap of 4 feet,
.10 inches, while Miller won the
330 hurdles (52.31 and the .880
f 2:5&Oi.
Other - firsts were Ellen
Mahan in the 440, and the 880,
880 medley, 440 relay and mile
relay teams.
Ron Childress 'grabbed the
only two firsts for the. Laker
boy, winning the shot With a
school-record toss of 46 feet,
?It inches, and the disci's with
a heave of 114 feet, 11 inches.
The Calloway squads will
conipetein, a triangular meet
against Murray High and
Trigg County April 19.
Diego at Los Angeles and New
York at, Chicago in the
National League. But there
was no other picketing by the
52-man crew of striking major
leagues umpires, whose , only
working niernber is Paul
Pryor.
"I-- expected them--to be
yelling, We hope you'll get a
raise so you can buy glasses,"
Bill Kunkel, a former
Yankees' pitcher and an 11-
year umpiring veteran, said
about the surprisingly sym-
-pathetic Crowd in front of
Yankee Stadium.: 'You—Knoir,
stuff like that. But they didn't.
Nobody said a single negative
thing. I loved it, as much as I
love 'umpiring."
Inside 'the stadium and at
the other parks, there also was
surprisingly little umpire
baiting • ... despite the
relatively inexperienced *
umpires working the games.
One of the few negative
notes was expressed- by San
Diego Manager Roger Craig.
"I think theysost us a run in
the first inning," Craig Said.
- He was referring to a plain
which the Padres-- Gen.._
Richards was called out for-
trying to stretch a single into a
double. Craig said he thought
Richards was-safe..
But Craig added, "I thought
overall they did a good job.",
He might not have been so
easy on them if the Padres had





Murray High had the pit-
ching, as coach Cary Miller
said it would. And they had the
hitting, which Miller HOPED
it would.
The Tigers pounded 12 hits,
and Brad Taylor and Alan
Gibbs combined to strike out
13 Henry County batters to
give Murray High a 12-1
victory in Its season opener
Thursday afternoon.
Henry County jumped to a 1-
0 first-inning advantage, but
Murray rebounded for two of
its own to take the lead for
good.
Brad .Taylor doubled to
score Thomas Kendall, who
had hit into a fielders choice,
and catcher John Denhani
singled Taylor across
nionients later.
The Tigers made it 4-1 in the
third when Bruce Taylor
singled across Taylor and
Denham. Taylor had drawn a
walk, while Denhani had
rapped his second single.
And the Murray sixth inning
iced the contest for the Tigers,
the defending First Region
champions.
Murray High poured across
eight runs, and the frame was
highlighted by two RBIs each
by Gibbs and Tony Herndon.
Brad Taylor went four in-
nings on the mound, fanning
six and walking two. He was
relieved by Gibbs, who
wrapped up the victory en
route to a seven-strikeout, two
walk perforniance.
"Henry County always
fields a good team, arid they
threw a good pitcher," said
Miller. "We just hit the ball
well."
Murray hosts Cairo (ILL




46) r h 111
Reipau-th.as 1 1 0
Milton,cf 3 1 1
Kends11.3b  3 2 0
M Denham.3b 0 0 0
B Taylor,p.sa 2 3 1
J Denhann,c 3 2 2
Gibba.17-ri  4 1 1
Bc Tayloclb 4 1 3
Eoster,pr 0 0 0
Kursave,lb  0 0 0
WIlaortah-rf  4 0 2
HisterIs,r1 0 0 0
Half  2 0 0
lierodon,11  2 1 2
0 0 0
31 12 12 1
Henry C.)  X 1 3 1
likrray Mph 202 0011 14 13 3
Mabry c.a) too 000 0-1 2 1
Maine
1p r er h 'so bk. bbp
Brad Taylor 3 1 6 3r'C 2 1




REIDLAND, Ky. — Joe
Stonecipher will bet on this
statement: "I don't think
iinyone is going to rns-hit us."-
The takers outhit Reidland 10-
5 Thursday,• but the
Greyhounds eked out a 9-8
victory.
"These kids can hit," said
Stonecipher, the Calaway
County coach. And though the
[Akers opened their season
with a loss, he feels his team is
-in for good-things thiSseason.
Calloway jumped to leads of
5-4 and 8-5, but the
Greyhounds won the game in
the bottom of the seventh on a
—malice" to-- deeo cen-
terfield.
Tim McAlister tripled home
Don Rogers, providing the
first of five Calloway County
second-inning runs. Keith
Brown promptly singled
McAlister across, and a
double by Shawn Simmons
and a single by Kenny
McCuiston provided three
more Laker tallies.
In the Calloway sixth,
Brown reached on an error,
stole second and scored on Rill
---Berberieh's ground single.
Simmons reached on another




Simmons'. home with the
-.1.akers' third run of the frame
and gave -them the - 8-5 ad-
vantage.
Calloway hosts Fancy Farm




Simrnons.917 . : ...
....I • 3 3
White..  40 1 I
Ha:way...41 4 0 1 $
Rogers,11   2 0 1 • -
=Liston xf 4 0 0,10 3 1 I 1
Brown,as 4 2 2 2
Fry,*  . 4 1 0
Berbericklb 2 1 1
Totala 36 5 11
Galloway • UI SE 04 10
Reidland 310 103 14 9 I 2-
1.
ip r er h so bb
Rogers (1-0-1)p ...11 3 5 7 8 0
Kerry Creasou paced thi. -
Marshals with a 37.
Murray High plays at Tdo,
man April 16,
RX7
Voted by car and driver magazines as the
most significant new import car for 1979.
+0*
GLC
The lowest priced imported hatchback sold
in U.S.
NEW MAZDA 626
Road & track magazine: a drivers delight, handsome, distinc-
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New York 10, Chicago 6
San Diego 4, Los Angeles 3
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Montreal Grunsley 20-11 or Rogers 11-
10) at FIttsburgh ltlyleven 14-10)
San Francisco (Montdusco 11-9) at Cui-
cuinati Huune6-IIt. n ;
Atlanta (Metre 111-141i at Houston
• Richard 111-11 1, In(
Philadelphia &Carlton 16-13) at St Lotus
(Denny 14-11), in;
San Diego Jones 13-14 or Owchinko 10-





1 0 LIN -
0 0 IS Ott
O 0 la lb




1 0 UN -
I 0 LIN -
0 0 .10,
0 0 030 W
O 1 000 I 
0 1 000 I
Saturday's Games
Montreal at Pittabungh
New York at Chicago
Philadelphia at St Louts
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Atlanta at Houston, (n)
San Diego at Los Angeles Ini
Soladay's Games
Montreal at Pittsburgh, In
New York at Chicago, in
San Francisco at Cincinnati, in)
Philadelphia at St i AWE n
Atlanta at /Imam, in)
San Diego at LAP Angeles, In I
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EMT
W L Pet. GS
Boston 1 1.11, ,
Milwaukee 0 1 000 --
Baltimore O 0 000 14
Detroit U 0 000 Yi
Cleveland 0 1 000 1
New York 0 I 000 I


















California 0 1 .010
Thursday's Games
Team at Detroit, ppd , ram
Mihraukee 5, New York 1
-Boston 7. Cleveland 1
Kansas City 11. Toronto 2
Only games scheduled
Fraday's Gases
Texas Corner 1T-5) at Detroit (Wilcox
13-121
Chicago • Braver 11-141 at Baltimore
(Palmer 21-12 or Stone 12-U
Minnesota i Gott/ 15-10 ) at Oakland
• Langford 7-13i in;





Milwaukee at New York
Cleveland at Boston
Texas at Detroit. 
Minnesota at Oakland
Toronto at Kansas City,









W L T Pts
seilY tgladrs 49 15 14 112
Maaphia 39 34 15 93
NY Napes 40 V 11 91
Atingle 40 30 111
Smythe Divines
x-Ghielea X 35 15 71
Vancouver 25 42 12 62
St Lotus 17 49 12 46







42 23 11 541
36 V 15 57
33 32 13 79
29 39 11 67
Norris Divisive
-Montreal 51 16 11 113
Pittsburgh 35 30 13 63
Los Angeles 33 34 12 78
Washington 23 40 15 61





















Buffalo 9, Boston 3
New York Islanders 3, Philadelphia 1
Colorado 4, Los Angeles 4, tie
Friday's Games
New York Hangers at Atlanta, In ,









Banc-het, pitcher; Steve Ontiveros, in-
fielder, and Jerni Martin, oudielder
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Sent Mike
--fisampton. Infielder, to the Cleveland
Indians' Tacoma Pacific Coast league,
affiliate to complete a deal which sent Dan




contract of Norman Piper, midfielder.
from Ft, Lauderdale of the North

























Colak and Mark Wald, defensive tadileS.
Gary Simpson and Emilio Fraetta,
defensive backs; Paul Shame-Wight
Jim Hole, iitedeiVegLuird, Payton- Bailey
and Jim Duncan, running backs; Donny
Bobo and Johnnie Jackson, wide
receivers; and Derrick Clanton and Joe
Jackson, defensive ends. .
COLLEGE
AUBURN-Named Joe Ciampi head
women's basketball coach
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY-NamerlDr







• le I. Pet
x-Washington 54 lir 04 -
Philadelphia 46 34 575 PI
New Jersey X 43 456 111
New York -'- 31 51 370 11144



























Kansas City 46 34 .575
Denver 46 34 575
Indiana 37 13 463
Milwaukee 37 41 457 ON
Chicago 29 51 363
Pacific Division
Seattle 51 29 637 -
Phoenix 49 30 620 IN
Los Angeles 45 34 570 5VI
Portland . 45 35 561 6
San Diego 42 38 525 9
Goklen State 36 41 450 15
YOPP PADUCAH OPEN
Our Trained Personel, 'Backed By









Florida Has Come To Yopp's
*Croton: *Rubberplonts
*Philodendron *Norfolk Pine







*Red Bosh Honeysuckle *Snowball
'Doubts Flowerhyg Quince













chili Powder lb '2.50
Crashed Red Pepper lb $3.00
Growing Red Pepper ib s2.50
. Growing Black Pepper lb '2.50Paprika lb '2,50
*Flowering Peach
Spring Bulbs --
Elephant Ears '1.19 tube
Coladiums : '1.19 roses
Gladiolus '1.98 3 for 89'
Lily of the Valley %1.9 9
Hanging Baskets
Boston fern $11.95 Swedish Ivy sg,95
Lipstick Plant $6.50 Prayer Plant 4.50




' Wandering Jew in Basket... $8.50
Clematis Vines ...s2.911 Bleeding Heart...21.99
Shasta Lily ...s1.99 Rhubarb...9.39 Asparagus...'1.39 
' 
-
Blueberries... '2.19 Rasyberries..."2.19 Horseradish ... '1. 79
Color It Bright1 
with .,
Oriental Poppy Veronica Sweet Million,
i Purple Sage Cornaion All Just 99' each
Hardy Azaleas 12.49 and up
Gumpos Satzuki Kurumeve........1
Rhododendron Assorted Colors...4.99 and up







Market ' Sat 8 am to 5 pm
443-5316 Sun lpm to 4pm
x-elinched division
Thursday's Games
Denver 114, New York 107
Detroit 120, New Orleans 104 -
Friday's Games
Denver at Boston, I 11)
Atlanta at Detroit, (n;
Philadelphia at Indiana, n )
Washington at Chicago, n;
New Jersey at Kansas City. in)
Milwaukee at New Orleans, In
Cleveland at Houston, in)
San Diego at Phoenix, r n)
Portland at Golden State, (n)
Seattle at Los Angeles, Int Saturday's
Games •
Washington at Atlanta.,fn)
_Boi.tpn at New Jerser.int
--San Antonio at Houston, (n)
Phoenix at San Diego, (n)
Los Angeles at Portland. (n)
Bj the Associated Press
NEW YORK - !Ion Guidry,
attired in long flannels, was
stretched out on the floor,
completely engrossed in a
ne*spaper.
fie flipped casually from the
comic page to the Aim Ian-
ders colunui. One would have
suspected he didn't have a
nerve in his body.
A few yardi down the line,
'Luis Tient, the ageless
righthander, puffed on a six-
inch stogie, spat tobacco juice
and exchanged quips, in
Spanish, broken English and
'pig Latin.
Tommy John, the ex-Dodger
with the bionic left arm, was
talking a blue streak to a
cordon of newsmen
congregating around the
locker once the province of
And Messersrnith, now with
the Dodgers.
And Reggie Jackson and
Thurman Munson - they
were as chunu-ny as a couple
of schoolboy pals.
l'be Bronx Zoo? The house
that controversy built? -New
York's 25 angry men?
It was more like a ladies'
weekly sewing circle - the
ake fderei rboriCiiriot to
Thursday's season opener.
-Thorpas Kendall rips at ki pitch during Thursday's game
against Henry County. Kendall scored twice to help
Murray 'High win its season opener, 12-1.




(EARN UP TO 212,500 SPARE TIME)
GET IN ON GROUND FLOOR WITH OUR FAST SELLINGNATIONALLY ADBERTISED "LUNKER" BRAND OF BAIT WORMS




• No Selling • 100% Profit
• Restock Company Established Outlets • Displays Furnished
• 68 Hours Weekly • Worms Furnished
• No Overhead-Operate From Home • Bait Cups Furnished
.• Cash Business • Men or Women
(Worm Growers Not Accepted)
ACT TODAY' SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE,
Sand name, address, phone, description of facilities to:
NI , -010-213-'000 EXi 2.08h
  P0 BO} 616 Anboch, Tennessee 370/3
\ 111111111111
"This is a different locker
room than we've had befgre,"
said Al Rosen, the ere*-cut
president of George Stein-
brenner's niillion-dollar
babies, for Ow past two years
the baseball champions of the
world.
"This is a relaxed bunch of
ball players. The congeniality
is great. I think you have to
give credit to Leni for that."
Leni is Bob Lemon, the
interim manager who took
over for Billy Martin halfway
through the last season amid
intramural turmoil and
proceeded to rally theateani
from -10102 games out to a
second straight World Series
championship.
Leni is a mellow, grand-
fatherly figure with a bulbous
nose. He'd rather stir a Scotch
and soda than citate tur-
bulent waters.
The Yankee manager was
examining an electric razor
which someone had placed on
his desk.
"It says eight thousand
strokes a minute," he
remarked, halfway to himself
as he read the label. "I'd like
to play hini in golf."
Since the start of the
tumultuous 1978 season, the
manager's office has been
stripped Of all of Billy Mar-
tin's memorabilia - the many
snap shots of his idol, Casey
Stengel; the mottos. I "Com-
pany rules: No. 1, the boss is
always right; No. 2, if the
is wrong, see No. 4." 1.
A Puti-to Rican rach,
reporter came in to ask
LenionTor an interview:
"I will be in another job next
year," Lemon told the in-
terrogator. He is supposed to
move up in the organization to
make way for a returning and
repentant Billy Martin in 1980.
But where was Badboy Billy
on this in iportant day?
"Out in Arizona somewhere
scouting, I think," a Yankee
front office man said.
Free For The Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE





Savings & Loan Assoc.
Believe that our business
is more than money'. It's
people helping people.
Come by. and let us show
you.
Sec-urity Federal






Power steering and brakes,
wire wheel covers, AM/FM
stereo radio, white wall
tires, Landau equipment,
cloth interior, local one
owner car, 4,065 miles,




To door, power steering,





mileage, see to believe,
green and white
ACE, mew








Two door power steering
and brakes, split seats, this
car is loaded with luxuo,
options, low Mileage, one
owner.
Keep That Great G.M. Feeling
With Genuine G.M. Parts
A01111, sillm. Aillm. maw mow
17 Mercury Comet 76 Chevrolet
Four door, power steering,.
\. utomatic transmission, ,
ir conditioner, AM radio,
i






GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION
Caprice Classic
Two doer, power steering
; and brakes, AM tape, Lan-
'A- dau roof, 32,000 Miles, local
one owner car, silver and




Power steering and brakes,
AM/FM stereo, luggage
rack, this ear is loaded with






Power steering- and •
brakes, tilt steering
wheel, silverado equip-
ment, long wheel base,
burgundy and white, 50,000
actual miles
Highway 641
South, Murray DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET Inc. Torepthone753-2617




7 p.m. The Legacy of the
Letter. "Capital A," the
first of four com-
mentaries on issues
raised by "The Scarlet
Letter," examines the
crime of adultery and its
meaning in Puritan
England and in America
today.
7:30 p.m. The Scarlet
Letter. Part 5 of an 18 part
dramatization of this
classic novel, heard week
nights at 7:30.
Saturday, April 7
10 a.m. Folk Festival
U.S.A. Bill Monroe and
legendary mandolin
picker Frank Wakefield
in concert at the Great
American Music Hall,
San Francisco.
1 p.m. Metropolitan Opera.
Wagner's The Flying
Dutchman.
9 p.m. Earplay. ''When the
Time Comes" by John
Wain. When Jack Beeston









































































24 Winged 38 Loved one
25 Encourages 40 Turkish de-
26 Plague cree
28 Swiftly 41 Surfeits
33 Crippledi Rage
34 More absurd 46 Mature
36 Preposition 47 Me ry
UNITED Feature Syndicate
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Reg. $7.98 Tapes and Albums Only $6.49
This Weeks Specials
Evelyn Champagne King New No Dice
"Mvsic Box" - -2 Faced'
1 Group Top Hfts
ggAg
ME to en? Sele.;+,son16, 
orId
222 So 127h





certo no. 1 in F sharp
minor.
5 p.m. Marian McPsr-
tland's Piano Jazz.
McPartland plays and
talks with jazz pianist
Barbara Carroll.
Monday, April 9
9 a.m. Roundtable. Can-







7:30 p.m. The Scarlet
Letter. Part one of an 18-
part dramatization of
Nathaniel. Hawthorne's
classic novel, to be heard
every week night in April.
8 p.m. Grab, Bag. live
Concert: Third in a series
of live concerts brought to





playing a variety of folk,
bluegrass and other
traditional music. You're
invited--to be- 'in' the — ---
audience (Sixth floor,
. Tuesday, April 10 .,
9 a.m. Behind the Scenes.
the first of a series of
lectures given in con- Hurt scnoiarship At University
"Shakespeare the Man," ii • .. Alft - I  I ' 111
Warner And Taylor To
Be Guest At GOP Fete
Sen. John Warner 1R.-Va.) and his wife Elizabeth Taylor
Warner will be the guests of honor at a dinner to be held on
April 7th in Lottisville
It was also announced by acting Repulican party state
chairman, Mrs. Liz Thomas, that Gov. John Dalton of Vir-
ginia and his wife will be joining the Warners at the Early
Bird Victory Dinner %•hich will be held at the Ky. Fair & Ex:
position Center.
Mrs. Thomas reported that the proceeds-from the dinner will
be "used to meet the party's obligations for the 1979 campaign,
and will be the major fundraiser of the year."
Paul Tafel of Louisville was introduced as the overall dinner
chairman. Other members of the dinner committee include
regional ticket chairmen: William Fandrich, Murray: Joe Whittle,
Leitchfield; Gordon Wade, Park Hills; Ed Lovelace, Albany;
Bruce Cotton, Lexington: and Mike Duncan, Inez.
Labe Jackson of Shelbyville was appointed as Sponsor Chair-
man for the dinner. Sponsors will join the Warners and Dal-
tons at a private reception preceeding the dinner.
Mrs. Lucy Winchester of Lexington, who until recently
served, at the White House in the Nixon and Ford adminis-
trations, will be the program chairman. Mrs. Jean Fischer also
of Lexington was named as Hostiliostess Chairman. Mrs.
Gretchen Biles of Dativtile-will serve as Arrangements Chairman.
Mrs. Thomas stated that as acting state chairman she has
"been enthused by the high turn out. at party sponsored Lincoln
Dinners across the state during_lhe past month, most of which
were-either sold out in advance or were enjoying their highest
teAdance in ,history..'
Fine Arts
Boggess Is Recipient Of Maxmsu,
junction with the PBS and
NPR Shakespeare
festival.
6 p.m. Adventures In Good
Music. Karl Haas looks at
orchestras named after
their founder-conductors.
8 p.m. Big Banda, FeAired_ • -
performer is Guy Lom-
bardo.
Wednesday, April 11
9 a.m. Behind the Scenes.
"Shakespeare in Our
Time" second in the
series of lectures devoted
to Shakespeare.
5:30 p.m. Prologues to
Shakespeare. A com-
mentary on "Measure for
Measure," to be seen on
PBS later this evening.
Thursday, April 12
Today begins "Dusty
Labels and Old Wax,"





10 a.m.-1 2.m. Darren
Hayden hosts three hours
of muste from his
collection' of 30,000
recordings.
1 p.m.-4 p.m. Three hours
devoted to the music and
life of Irving Berlin.
7 p.m.-11 p.m. Live concert
from the WKMS Studios,
including the Murray
Jazz Quartet pevforMing
nostalgic swing and other




and president of the Chamber
of Commerce, Methodist
layman, bank director, in-
sarance leader and civic
James Thomas Boggess, .st., leader. A member of the 1927
graduating senior at Calloway _. graduating class at Murray
County High School. - State, he also has been active
The son of Mr. and Mrs.---aeaSoyScout feeder in West
James S. Boggess, Route 1, Kentucky and in 1976 was.
Dexter, he plans to major in - presented with the Good Scout.
industrial arts at Murray ---Award by the Four Rivers
State in preparation for a Council.
career as an elettronics Eaggess' award is one of 89
technician. totaling • $68,600 in
While at Calloway County he7:rary, memorial and
High, he has maintained an
academic average of 98.02
percent and ranks first in his
183-member graduating class.
He has been a member of the
Beta Club for four years,
played on the Lakers'
basketball tearn, and served
as an officer in Vocations:
Industrial Clubs of America.
His awards include three in
English, one each in wood
working and social studies,
and he is listed in the 1977-78
edition of "Who's Who Among
American High School
Students." ,
The Max Hurt scholarship -
has been established in honor Hear Rev. Tucker
of one of Calloway County's
most prominent and service-
oriented citizens. From his
"retirement" home on a farm
near Kirksey, he has served in
scores of civic capacities since
returning to Murray in 1962
from Omaha, Neb., where tie
was executive vice-president
of the Woodmen of the World
Life Insurance Society.
His career includes service
as a teacher, assistant post-
master, executive secretary
Recipient of the $500 Max B.
Hurt Honorary Scholarship at
Murray State University for
the 1979-80 school year is
alioni scholarships which
hale, been made at the
un.versity by .the alumni
anciation this year. Of these,
41 and totaling $22,500 are






by 6100 contributionsmade .
yearly by Century Club'
members.
All the scholarships will be
officially presented April 28 at
a reception in the lcby of
Ordway Hall and precethding






12 and under 4-7
Now at Wendy's, kids 12 & under can enjoy
our delicious Single Hamburger (it's a
quarter-pound of fresh beef) for HALF THE
REGULAR PRICE -- when dining with an
adult. So treat the kids, and stretch it-rt.w
eatin' out budget. . . NOW!
Dining room service only -- not available











"Kingship of Jesus' will be
the Suaday:inornhig.iiiessa-ge
topic with text front Matthew
21:5 'for the Rev. Daniel
-Tucker, minister of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church, at the 11 a.m. services
on Suoday;-April8.
The-choir, aceompanied by
Emma Knight, organist, and
Betty Poole, pianist, will sing
as their special, "All Because
of God's Amazing Grace."
Sunday School under the
direction of Stanley Wilson
will begin at 10 a.m.
The evening services will be
at 8 p.m. on -Sunday. These
evening services are held each




the university's annual alumni
banquet in the Student Center
The scholarship winners and
their parents Will be special
guests.
Palm Sunday Services will'
be held at 9:45 a.m. on Sun-
day, April 8, at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Main and
Broach Streets, Murray, with
the Rev. Stephen Davenport,
vicar of the church, as the
speaker.
Acolytes will be Brian
Doyle, Samar Mahfoud, and
Tim Burchfield. Steve Hale
and Claudia Moore will be lay
readers. Ushers will be Allison
Sickel and Mandy McCarty.
Cindy Hide will be in charge of
the nursery.
The Christian Ed Bowl will
be at 11 a.m. Sunday.
The Sedar Supper will be at
6 p.m. followed by the Maundy
Thursday service at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday, April 12.
Acolytes will be George
Moore, Ben Moore, and Jeff
Blodgett with lay readers to be
Bill Kyle and Sara Bull.
The Good Friday Service
will be held at 12 noon on
Friday, April 13. Samir Mah-
foud, Gus .Moore, and Brian
yle will be acolytes, and







We'll show you Kemper's
















"Service Built Our Besiacss"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Pity God.
And it's important that we all realize that He is our personal
God. We have just gone through the traumai of a cultist faith
where a man set himself up as a substitute for God. There can
be no substitute.
At the Christian Church (Disciples of Christi we believe in
the ability of every person to interpret the Bible in his own way
and to relate to the teachings of Jesus in a way that is
meaningful to him.
- We believe that Christian faith is not just a Sunday high, but.
a way to relate to people and the world seven days a week.
Many people are tired of being hit over the head with
someone else's belief. If you're looking for a way or a place to
*lire belief inGrid, tiy Us.
Come in_Sunday and be a welcome guest in God's house.
We're just the caretakers.
The First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David C. Roos, Minister
N.
THAT'S FORTY-NINE









t<AY, GARGE, LET If*'1 ,GO. WE I-14)/E SIX
MEN BELOW TO






HOW COULD ANYONE DROP
FORT -NNE FLY EMUS
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
I. LEGAL NOTICE 1. LEGAL NOTICE64.40.•••••■•■••••
CONNI;SIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
••• CYRENE WILLIAMS /tali Plaintiff, VERSUS FAR-
MS AND HOMES, INC. VS STEPHEN B. CHESS, ET
AL INTERVENORS Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the March.23 Term
thereof 1979, in the above cause, and its cost-therein'
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
at public auction on the 23rd day of April 1979, at 1:00
O'Clock P. M., or thereabout, upon a credit of thirty
clays, the following described property, to-wit:
Thirty-eight acres more or less and being all that
portion of a 40-acre tract that lies south of the State
Highway No. 121, of the following described property,
viz: Forty acres of land off of the north end of the west
half of the S. W. Qr. of Section 21, T. 2, R. 4, East, EX-
CEPT a strip deeded to State Highway Commission for
a highway across what would be called the North side
of this farm, the survey being recorded in the plat of
said highway and the part herein conveyed being that
portion of said lands lying smith of said State Highway
No. 121.
Farms and Homes, Inc., obtained title to the above
described property by virtue of a deed from Cyrene
Williams Hall, dated February 5, 1970, and recorded in
Deed Book 141, Page 625, in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must execute
securities, hearing legal-interest A..
from the day of sale, until paid, and having the forcer
and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to






machine operatorS. Appfy tie
per -6-44444•04 y
Manufacturing Company,
111 Poplar St., Murray, KY. 
EXPERIENCED SERVICE
man wanted for heating and
cooling company in
Mayfield Good pay and good
benefits. Call 247 0934 
EXPERIENCED HOUSE
Painters, residential and
commercial work Call 753




after 5 pm call 137-4139 and
ask for 0.L Mathis. 
HELP WANTED. Summer
work as youth camp coun-
sler. 362-8460. 
KITCHEN HELP needed.
Please apply at Seven Seas
restaurant, after 3:30 pm at
641 North. 
MAID. PART time, merit
pay, bonu,s plan. Apply at
Regal 8, no phone palls
please. • ..
MECHANIC WA"NTED.
Must have experience in air
conditioners, front end
alignment, tuneups, and
brakes. Salary plus corn
mission, good fringe
benefits Apply at Goodyear
Service Store, 12th and
Glendale, Murray. No phone
calls please. 
REFRIGERATION SER•
VICE man, high school
education or eguivilent,
minimum of 2 years ex-
perience in the field of
4431r4ger.tion cr- -at,- con-
ditioning, installation and
service. Will consider
vocational training in place
of ,experience. Apply at the
office of Personnel Services,'
Sparks Hall, Murray State. 
TEXAS OIL Company
urgently needs person, male
or female, over 40 for
protected industrial sales
. NOTICE 2. NOTICE  territory. No relocation.
$1000 REWARD! FOR in. AAA 1 firm established sinceA hearing will be held formation leading to 
the 
1933. Liberal commissions
beginning at 1:30 o'clock' arrest and conviction of Opportunity for ad
p.m. Eastern Standard person involved in shooting .vmatnecement. wrFitoer R.pclersrealll
Time, Thursday, April 26, ocfaiciattlwe nNKirk Ridge areao. Southwestern Petroleum,
1979, by the Utility E. !Aar?, 436c:397. 36 r Box 789, Ft. Worth, TX 76101.
Regulatory Commission Equal Opportunity
of Kentucky at its offices Employer. 
at Frankfort, Kentucky, WAITRESSES AND break-
fast and dinner cooksas to the reasonableness Wanted, days only, apply in
of the following rate person, Hungry Bear, 1409
schedule changes which ' Main Street.




"proposes to place in effect


























foie & bee ,
Lynn Grove Buy. (04W)
WHAT WE do best is care
Headline, 753 63)3. 
S. LOST & FOUND
LOST: APPROXIMATELY 7
month Old ntkiXed breed
female dog, mdstly white
(salt, and pepper bodyl. with
dark 'ears and face Lost in
the vac init.? of the New
Providence area. Answers to
the name of Pepper If seen
please call 753 7618 after 5 30
Pm.  
percentage, your choice. We -
also 
LOST: MAHOGONY leather pay top prices on whitewallet in Bel-Air Shopping akcenter. Reward offered. 753 
o 
pm, 4
veneerin9. Call after 6
89 2334.
LOST: THREE sets of car WHEAT DRILL, call
keys on key ring with a cota 8376. 
cola bottle opener and 15. ARTICLES FOR SALE
horseshoe with a 1948 penny
in found call 753 615/.
Reward! 
LOST. BEA,GLE-SIZE,
short-haired, brown legs and
face, black and-grey spotted
body. Reward. Call 7594158
after 5 pm.
6. NEL•IFI WANTED 
COOK WANTED_ Apply at
Fern Terrace Lodge, 1505





involving the operation of
floor cleaning equipment
such as vacuums and but
tests. Must be able to perform
manual labor and assume
respponsibil ity for equip,
ment. Apply at office Of
Personnel Services, Sparks
Hall, Murray State. 
DESK CLERK. Full time,














FREE STORE. 759 4600.
GOD IS LOVE I John 4.8.
But seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and His
rightousness, and all these
things shall be added unto
you ."--Metthew 6.33 24 hour
phone, answered by God's
servants NOT A TAPE. 759
4600 -Bible Facts and Free
Store. Hear Our broadcast







WOMAN TO clean house, one
or two days a week. Call 753
9621 
1. SITUATIONS WANTED - 
WOULD LIKE to live in and
care of elderly person or
couple. Have had nursing
experience. 753-9617. 
10. BUS. OPPORTUNITY
FOR SALE Fast food
restaurant, located in Cadiz








342 N. 12th St.
or Call 753-3263
14. WANT TO  BUY
JUNK CARS deliver or will










pulpwood. Will pay cash or
498
CHAIN SAW chains, .38"
pitch for 16" bar, $10.59; 20"
bar, $11.99; 24" bar, $14.55.
Wallin Hardware, Paris. 
CASSETTE RECORDER,
JUC, KD-25, $200. Also one
dual turntable, one Sony turn
table. Sony reel to reel, 2
Scott S 197 speakers, 4
Advent speakers and 20 12
Sound Craftsmen
Equalizers. Call 753-3346. 
FOR SALE . portable Sears 8
track player, $25. Car 8 track
and 2 speakers, $15. Stereo
stand, $5. Call 7674383. 
LAWN MOWER battery. 24
month guarantee, $20.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris. 
MARINE BATTERY, 36
month 03 amp, $26.99. 60
month 95 amp, $36.99. WaP4n
Hordware, Paris. 
NEW SIX place Poker table,
dinette set, $65. 10 speed
bicycle, $50. Call 753-4095. 
REAL NICE children's
clothes, shorts, tops, pan-
tsuits. and real nice dresses
appropiate for Easter, sizes
5 6, like brand new. Also little
boy's leisure suits also nice
for -Easter, sizes 8 and 10.
Call 753-4104 or come by 907
Vine Street. ' 
SKIL SAW safe model 538,
129.99; model 574, S34.99;
model 559. 154.99; model 552,
$66.69) model 553, $72.99;
model 554, $79.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
18. HOME FURNISHINGS 
GAS RANGE for sale, ex
cellent condition, 535. 753-
4140or 436-240.
NEW STOVE, used only 3
months, 1250. 753 9699. 
TWIN BEDS and bedding,
night stand, all new. 753-7909 
We ley, Sol Or Irate
Used Fereltere or ap-
Hodge 8. OflL Inc.
USU.
THREE PIECE bedroom
suite with bedding. $200. 753-
9699.
USED APPLIANCES and air
conditioners. Call 489 249tor
489 2483.
19. FARM EQUIP. 
ALMOST NEW M.F. tractor,
245, diesel with plow, disk
and bushhog. total price,
$9500 or tractor only $8000.
Call 753 2878 or 753 4751. 




FOR SALE. Ford 4 bottom
plow with yetter cotters for
trash. Burch 11/2 foot disk.
Call after 5 pm, 436-4335. 
GOOD FARM wagon, new
tires, excellent condition.
Call 753-8767, Thursday thru
Sunday. 
1466 INTERNATIONAL
WITH cab heat and air, 20.8
tires and duals, fully
-Weighted. 189-.7428- or" 489'
2422. • 
ONE ROW Moline tractor,
plow, disk, and cultivator.
Call after 6 pm, 489-2716 
SNAPPER MOWER blades,
26", 28", 30", your choice,
$5.99 each. WWallin Hard-
ware, Paris. 
SPRAYERS, 2 GALLON,
$12.99; 3 gallon, $13.99;
stainless steel, 3 gallon,
$29.99. Wallin Hardware,
Paris.
TILLER, 5 HP with Briggs
and Stratton engine, chain
drive, $209.99. Wallin Har-
dware, Paris: 
TRACTOR BATTERIES, 24
month guarantee, 6 volt 173
ammo, group 3 EH, 5,44.99,12
volt, 110 amps, group 30 H,
S44,99. Wallin Hardware,
Paris. 
WEED EATER, Model 500 or
'507, 539 99 Why pay that high
price when you can purchase
Model 2201 RotoShear for
only 132.99. Wallin Hard
ware, Paris.
WHEELBARROWS, $15.88,
$29.99, 539.99 AND $4999
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
1971 Drill hfotutor, Dickey
John, new still in box, a
bargain, 8325
1977 Chisel Plow, Athens,
almost new, $1,275





1976 Disk Harrow, Bush Hog,
18 ft., excellent condition,
83.100
1976 Drill. Ford, 4 row, needs
minor repair, good buy,
$800
1976 Plow, Ford, 4 furrow.
good condition, $1,000
1976 Rotary Mower, Bush Hog,
7ft , good condition, $603 '
1975 Cultivator, Thrifty, 4-row,
good condition, $550
1975 Bush & Bog Disk, Rome,
12 ft ideal for new groirid or
roadbuilding,11.200
1473 Chevrolet, Grain Truck,
015, heavy axle, 14 ft bed,
overhauled 1978,• excellent
condition, $7,975
Call 753-3720 or 753-0638
20. SPORTS EQUIP.
WARN ELECTRIC wench,
8,000 lbs, and bumper From
8 to 5 call 759 1825. 
22. MUSICAL
PRACTICE PIANO, in good
condition, $375. Cali 753 3472. 
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE
party to assume $15 a month








A PENTAX K)000 camera
with case. $150. 753-7410. 
BATHTUBS, WHITE, 5'
steel, $64.99; Colors, $69.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris. 
COMMODES, WHITE,
$39.99; Colors, $47 50. Wallin
Hardware, Paris. 
DIAMOND RING/set, per
fect .1/4 kt. solataire, $250
Must see! Call 753-5954
evenings.
DESK, 30 X 60, 2 FILE
drawers, one month old. 1 2




























27. MOB. HOME SALES
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom
trailer, $125 a month, fur-
nished, couples only, out 'of
town Call 753 0570 -after
Pm. 
FOR SALE: 12 X 60, 2
bedroom mobile home, good
condition, new carpet
throughout, partially fur-
nished, 5.4500. 753.3143. 
NICE TWO bedroom fur
II 'shed mobile home on
private lot Call after S pm,
759-1904. 
1976 NE MOORE, 12 X 65
.Atailla--44ardwereT-- centref-a4r7-2-beeFeonl., 2
bath, not furnished, set up on
122 X 132 lot. Good storage
building Call 753 6969 bet
ween 8 and 5, after 5 pm call
436 5568 Shown by ap-
pointment only.
-014E UTILITY trailer, A-1




NOW PAYING 1.3.50 per $1
face for all silver coins dated
up through 1964. More for
large amounts 1965.69
Kennedy halfs, 65 cents each.
For pickup call Cooley in
Paris, (901)6471118. 
RAPID GRO, 8 oz., S1.39; 16
oz., $2.19. 32 oz., 53.75; 5 lb.,
57.75; 10 140, $11.85. Wallin
Hardivara, Paris.
RAPID SHARPENER for
precision saw chain filing,
only $12 99 at Wallin Hard-
' ware, Paris.
SAW DUST for sale.-
Shoemaker Lumber Co.,
McKenzie, Tn. 1901) 352.5777. 
STAINLESS STEEL kitchen
sink, double compartment, 4
hole, self-rimming, s29.9e,
$39.99; $49.99 Wallin Har-
dware,_Paris. _ • -
21. TV-RADIO 
MUST SELL, 9" black and
white t v with roof antenna
Contact 753-6805. 
RADIO EQUIPMENT,
Teaberry tube type base
radio, Polamor 300 arnp. 1/2
new price, 8 months old. Call
7534694.
SISSON'S ZENITH, 19 miles
west of Murray on Highway
94, is closing out all 23" color ,
t.v. 20 percent off retail price





t.v and stereo. Call 753 7575.
004, 12 X 65 MOBILE HOME
3' bedroom, 2 bath, all
electric, 5.5500 or take over
payments. 436-5839. 
1971, 12 X 45, SHILO
MOBILE home, furnished,
air conditioned, very nice,
$2995. Call 492-8841 before 6
Pm -
12 X 60, 1978 MODEL, TWO
months old, must sell. 753-
0270 or 753-54696. 
28. MOB. HOME RENTS
NICE 2 BEDROOM mobile
home. Small, quiet court, one
Or two persons only. $90 per
month. 753-8216 after 5 pm. 
TWO BEDROOM furnished
trailer, 10 minutes from
Murray, good for students.
Call 527-7621 after 5 PM, 
12 X 60 TWO BEDROOM,
5150 per month, S75 deposit,
tit-roes. Cah 753-48fiat- -
29. HEATING &COOLING 
WE BUY and sell used air




to Murray State University
campus has building for rent.
Equipped with gas heat and
air conditioning. Call 753-3018
after 5 pm.
THREE BAY body shop for
cont. 753-1484 
31. WANT TO RENT
FOR RENT: furnished
apartment near University,





There will be a meeting
Monday, April 9, 1979 at 7:00
p.m. in the circuit court room.
Those opposed to the tax in-
crease voted for by the county
school board are urgently
asked to attend this meeting.
LOST
PLEASE HELP me find
my dog. Siberian husky,
red and white, has
collar, blue eyes, goes






ASCP, MT, MLT _
Needed for 3 to 11 and 11 to 7 shifts in
progressive laboratory. Excellent salary
and benefits available.
Send resume and salary requirements to
Bill Collins Lab Mgr.
Community Hospital
206 W. South Street
Mayfield Kentucky 42066
or call: 502-247-5211. Ext. 144.
31. WANT TO RENT 
TWO MURRAY State staff
personnel would like smolt
house or duplex, un-
furnished Can 753 -09724WeY
5 pen
32. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE ROOM efficiency
apartment, $85. Located near
campus at Olive Street
apartments. 753 3415 or after
_5 pm, 753-4793. 
TWO BEDRtIOM apartment,
stove ancr nefrigerator and
water furnished, central heat
=Lair. WAY-MR,
32. APTS. FOR RENT  34. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT. New 2 bedroom FIVE ROOM house, UI1Nwnhouse apartment, all turnisma, a violet:0e now
ar peimta.rs.hanegre.,. refrigerator, 753.6944 or 753 3864
-rwHagi Gas heat 753 .4661 
TWO BEDROOM house on
Olive Street. 5150 per month.
$50 deposit Call 753 9522
-BEDROOM- -Mouse inwasher and dryer hookup,





33. ROOMS FOR RENT
NEWLY REDECORATED
sleeping room, one block
from University. Call 753
1812 or 759 4909. 
ROOM FOR rent, furnished,
NICE DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, 2 blocks
rooms, located on large- 
from University, all
private lot. Available May
stove, refrigerator, large utilities furnished. Living
1st Call 753-3343_  
washer and dryer. 753-41400r
436 2411
room and kitchen privileges,






















7-3 with rotation, 3-11, ,or 11-7.
Competitive salaries and benefits.
Individualized refresher program
available. 6 Month internship
available for new graduates. Call
(5021 88ft'5221, Ext. 1.54 - Hopk.M-












2 DAYS ONLY ••
• -Friday, April 6 10.a.rn.r7 pm.. ____ 
I Saturday, April 710-5 p.m. •
• AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL OFF :
•
• FACTORY TRUCKS •
O 0First Quality, still in original factory con-
tainers, meets Federal flammability •
O Codes, all patterns, none soiled, none •
• used, all brand new. Not to be confused •
• ' with bedding belonging to hotel in •
which this sale is being held. 
•
- -- EACH PIECE •
TWIN SIZE ' Ea. S3500 :
Ea. B3500 0
••• •••••-




• KING SIZE Ea. '45" •
0- '-.• '.% •







ADVANCED INC. TIRE AND
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
at 511 N. 4th St., Murray, xv
would like to announce to the people of this area, that as of April
1, 1979, ADVANCED INC. has bought tlie firm formerly
operated as KEELS PURCHASE TIRE, 808 Coldwater Rd.,
Murray, KY, which had been owned by Pat Winchester since
June, 1976.
•
Dirk Overhy,'General Manager, and everyone of ADVANCED
INC. wishes to take this opportunity to thank all the customers
who have patronized both firms in the past and is anxiously
awaiting to continue to serve the people of this area.
Dick invites everyone to drop by and see him and the staff at
ADVANCED INC., new location, 808 Coldwater Rd., Miiiiray,
KY.
The merger of these firths affords ADVANCED INC. the op-
portunity to better serve_ the people of .this area by having a
larger and better equipped facility and a much broader range
of merchandise and services.
Dick Overby. wants the people to know of the variety of services
which ADVANCED INC. will be (Iffering;
1) A complete line of new automotive, trOtk, and farm tires.
2)In shop services on shocks, brakes, tune-ups, exhaust systems,
computer wheel balancing (for automotive and trucks) Shop fiat
repairs on all type tires. Accessories, etc.
3)Three complete service trucks for road service and field ser-
vice on trucks, farm equipment, and construction equipment. Tire
repairs.
4)A complete modern recapping shop. (Watch for future ads)
ADVANCED INC. will also continue to operate their facility at
N. 4th and Chestnut Streets until the total operations can be
moved to 808 Coldwater Road.
THANK YOU, Don Overby, General Manager, ADVANCED INC. TIRE &
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER, 808 Coldwater Road, Murray, KY.
Business Phones; 759-4788; 753-7111; 759-4806; Don Overby Nome
Phone 759-4783
Advanced, Inc.
Tire & Automotive Center
759-4788
4141 & Chestnut
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36. RENT,OR LEASE
FOR-RENT: 5 acres dark
fired, 1 2 acre air cured, barn
available. 489-2316 after 7
pm 
PERSONNEEDED to take







carpeted, air, trailer, 1100
per month. Call 753,7212 after
3:30 pm or call Shady Oaks













puppies, very reasonable, 7
weeks old. 492 8457. 
AKC REGISTERED Pug
puppies, will be. ready to go
by April 26, 753-708. 
, FULL BLOODED, pure
-,white, 6 weeks old, German
Shepherd puppies. 498-8528. 
REGISTERED ttsGuS-14
Shepherd puppies. 753-8832. 
TOY POODLE, silver, 6
months, housebroke, 1100.
Has papers. Perfect for
small children or retired
persons. 
41. PUBLIC SALES .
MOVING SAL.E1 Early
American solid Wood console
stereo with AM-FM-radio
and 8' track, good Condition,
1r $200; .1-kt diamOndsolttare,
size 6, $300; 1976 Malibu
Classic wagon with. 72,000
miles, very nice car, 0630.
Interested parties only. Call
' 733-4667-a4ter 6:30 pm.- - - - 
CARPORT SALE! Sakirday,
April 7, Clothes assorted
sizes, furniture,
miscellaneous household
items. Many-25 cents and 50
,cents. 1702 Magnolia. 
GARAGE IALE: 4 families.
April 6th and 7th, 10 am till 5
pm, 1705 Miller. Infants,
children, and adult clothing.
Infant items, housewares,
and much more.
1-9-711-C uR e 'Ct$u1duubtepov -L-r and
air, color copper. •
1978 Cutlass Supreme Coupe, 17,000 miles, likc
new.
1977 Chevrolet Silverado, short bed, 25,000 miles, ,
extra clean.
-1977 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, 4 door, 23,000 miles,
clean
•
1976 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, one owner, new car
trade in.
1976 Pontiac Trans Am, color silver, all the ex-
tras, new car trade in.
1973 Oldsmobile 88 Royale, 4 door, one owner,
new car trade in.
1969 Pontiac Firebitd convertible, double power
and air.
•
1968 Pontiac Firebird, convertible, has new top.
1.1111E3 Purdom
c•'7.7:111





Ca_AR4GE ALE, all week on
94E. Turn left on first paved
road out of Murray. Follow
signs about 2 miles. Clothes
like new, boy4.12 14 16, girls 8
through 16, and-sires 3,5, and
7 and miscellaneous. 
GARAGE SALEI Saturday 8
to 3„1707 Johnson- (Off Doran
road). Lamps, bedspreads, 2
doors, clothes; boys 8-12,
ladies 10,12, mens L; toys,
lbts of miscellaneous. 
GARAGE SALE, Saturday,
April 7. 9 to 4 at 17,03
Parklane Drive'. Ping pong
table, trundle bed, tools
radios, baby supplies, . golf
clubs, toys, bunk beds. _ 
HEAD START, Parent's
rummage sate,. Saturday,
Awn 7tti.at Southside Manor
off Glendale in . the corn
munity service room. Follow
signs. 8 am to 3 pm rain or
shine.. .
HOUSE PLANT - sale!
Saturday and Sunday, 12104,
near 600 building, College
Courts. 
THREE PARTY yard sale!
623 Broad Street, 9 am to 2
pm, aturday. Men. women,
and-children's-clothes; lots of
odds and ends, 
YARD SALE, Saturday,
April 7th, 512 Whitnell. 9 to 12
am. Shoes, iewetry, record
player and records, and
Other items. 
YARD SALE, 398 S. 15th
Saturday only, 9 am till ?
uis7t iterni.
Cancelled if rains 
43. REAL ESTATE
42 ACRES GOOD- Creek
bottom farm, about 1.,2 mile
off black hap on Asbury
Road. Only $23,500. Galloway




Marina - Boat repair
property for sale on
Kentucky Lake. Ap-
proacimateIY 4500 sq.
ft. metal building on -
one acre lakefront lot.
Two additional




44. LOTS FOR SALE 49. USED CARS
TWO SCENIC lake lots, both
have completely furnished
mobile homes 'with central
heat and air One located at
Panarama Shores and one
near Harbor Hill. 'Both
priced reasonable. Available
at once. Call. 436-5553 after 5
15m.
_Ai HONtf S FOR SALE 
A BEAUTIFULLY
decorated new 3 bedroom, 2
bath Colonial ranch. Formal
living ;Ind dining room, eat.
In kitchen, cabinets galore,
energy saving fireplace, 10
closets plus 2 car garage.
Near completion Offered by
builder, 753-5167. ' 
ALL CEDAR 2 bedroom,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, , completely car-
peted, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, dispoial, are all
ilkilfurnished. Only 2 years old.60753-57t • -BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 . 
'
t ,n..bath. living, dining, and ALADDIN HAD HI5 MAGIC LAMP VVrfamily room With fireplace,
eat-in•kilchen, gas heat, near
Murray High, 811 Doran
' • 43 REAL ESTATE 
Road. 753-8405.
43. REAL ESTATE 
. 
  BY OWNER: 4 bedroom, 21/2
baths, living, dining, ancl
family room with fireplace,
eat-in kitchen, study, double
garage and large fenced
yard, gas heat. 1701 Johnson.
743-1663. , 
BY BUILDER: new 4
,bedroom, ,3 bath house in
Canterbury. Call 753-3903 for
SIJBDIVISIQN LAND1 further information, 
Invest -In fano advise the I- VIC -SALE • by Owner. 3
- 1979 u,neo eowe Syno•cale





With The Ffleadiy Touch"
40 WOODED ACRES
OF COMPLETE
PRIVACY . . . Large
Private Lake, stocked
w/fish. This property
is not far from Hwy.
N94 W. but lotall)




, Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th St.
FR CS11 -ki-R.t- -Roffing-hitis- -
-andd clear, smokeless skies
are in abundance at this 12--
acre m-1 tract not too far
out _also has_ 3 bedroom _
mobile h e and 30 X 30
. Call today...753- •
1492...offered by Loretta
Jobs Realtors.
This beautiful home located in Hazel is one of the








Wilson Insurance and Real Estate has recently become a mem-
ber of a nation wide association of Relocation Brokers.
For your complete real estate needs






302 N. 12th Street
If-MAY be small but so is the
price? 2 -bedroom --home
located within blocks of
downtown...good rental
property:..We will show you
by calling 753-1492 offered





lot, about one mile
from Kentucky Lake.
Mobile home has cen-












\_ to hosp la] nctors, schools, L78X15, $32.86 and $3.06
*belay Auction &
Realty Sales






south of Murra• and joins
prestigiousThisa:eacie lust
s u b -
division...profess oral plat
availablit..d_as 753-
J1492s..R.offeanoer ret ;2_, Loretta0b 
doniseisl Amcor Tirol if
tee* rh• sew name
Tliit• 1.1. • tool r au 3 It,
2 Sok Iwo,. It neon ow-
tral air, cerp•ting anwation
andFriuli:1i. fropiece in
groot novo, filer Coin Camp





bedroom brick, 2 bath,
central heat rinq air, call 753-
3710 after 6 pm. 




large' fenced yard, fully
carpeted, assume- low in-
rifest' VA loan, quiet neigh-




















1978 HONDA 750K, 450 miles.
751-5865.
750 HONDA SUPER Sport, .
good running condition,
resona_bly priced. Call 753-
9413 after 6pm. 
1972 HONDA 350.EOUR, semi
chopped, $300. 436-5325. 
1976 YAMAHA, XS-500, $950.
Call 753-0514. 
48. AUTO. SEE VICE . 
CAR BATTERIES, 24 month
guarentee, $22.88. 36 month
guarentee, 80 amp. $26.99. 60
mcirith guarentee, 95 amp,
$36.91 Wallin Hardware,
Paris
NICELY WOODED five acre
homes i tes _located_ on 
blacktop road near lake. Any
of these attractively priced
properties can be bought
With a low down payment
and the balance financed
over _ -extended perioa
-.TOM 'C. Neubauer, Realtor,
1111 Sycamore St , 753 0101,
753.7531. .
s




is the perfect home for












Real Estate, 106 N.
12th St 
CATION...314








With The Friendly Touch"
GREET THE SPRING
. . With a delightful
lakeview cottage.
Completely, furnished
on a ,large wooded lot
at a price that makes




-Estate, 106N. 12th St.
IN ; ,{4., •
I South 12th at Syr.ainoi•TELEPHONE 7511651
A good home can. still
be bought for less than
$20,01/0.00 and to prove
it we otter you this
seven room,
altuninUllIsicling home'




and large lot. Lots of
Ag features.
F ET. Wallin Hardware,--churches, and shopping.
1973 GOLD COUGAR XR7.
Call 759-1432. 
1974 GRAND PRIX, power
steering, brakes, witidews
and air, factory AM-FM
stereo plus tape, good con-
dition, 57.000 miles. Call 753-
8149
Looking for an
economy oar? For Sale
1971 Toyota Corona
Mark II $900. Call 435-
43641.
1972 LTD BROUGHAM. Also
an early American couch.
Call 753-9915. 
1977 1.-713, 2-4Ioor Landau, low
mileage. Cal 4924765. 
1973 MONTE CARLO, 62,000
miles, 435.4540. 
,
1974 MONTE CARLO, white
on, black on white, slotted
aluminum wheels, AM 8




and air, $1175. Call 489-2595. 
PM RAMBLER *ANb 60
John Deere farm tractor.
Call 489-2207 after 4:30 pm or
on Saturdays. 
1978 7-BIRO, loaded, 6,000
miles, must se111,53-9699. 




1978 ' BRONCO, 12,000
MILES, must Sell! 753-9699. 
1964 CHEVY 1/2 TON, 6
cylinder, stick shift. 437-4763. 
1970 CHEVROLET PICKUP,
$950. Call 436-2400. ' 
1972 CHEVROLET
CHEYNNE, power steering,
brakes ' and air. 350
automatic, 55,000 miles,
-$1750. 753-812/. 
1972 DODGE PICKUP, 68,000
miles. 753-4661. 
1975 DODGE TRUCK; 62250.
*753-991M.
53. SERVICES OFFERED 
BACKHOE WORK, septic
tanks, gravel and dirt
hauling. 753  5808 or 753 5706.
CAN'T GET those small lobs




small concrete jobs. Call 436.
2562 after 5 pm. 
CARPET CLEANING, at
reasonable rates. Prompt
and efficient service. Custom
Carpet Care. 489,2774. 
DO Y01) need stumps
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
can remove stumps up to 24"
below the ground, leaving
only sawdust and chips. Call
for free estimate, Steve Shaw




done, decks and porches built
and repaired, gutter cleaning
or • instal la t ion, smell-
-plumbing, -concrete walks,
Patios, and driveways also





I care, so call me
before you buy and
talk, to an expert_ ex-
perienced in the field




FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
free estimates for your
needs.
FOR ,YOUR chain link
fencing- -needs, contact
Montgomery . Ward Free
estimates. 753-19661-  
1966 FORD PICKUP, VII, has- FOR CHAIN link fencing,




aprice. Circle A fencing, division ofC
- ask for Randy.  
-Atkin's GutteC-Service. 753-
-- 
1969 FORD F'-'100, good FOR YOUR upholstery
conditipir,19*753.9901, -fieeds, we do AU kinds.
Furniture, boats, vans, cars;
and we have a wide selection
of beautiful 'fabrics end




Explorer, 302 motor, straight
shift, good gas mileage Call
7,53.457-0..atter,5 
1974 FORD PICKUP F-100,
power steering and braites,





INSULATIbt/ BLOWN n by4
i our
1968 GMC PICKUP, power. specifications. Cr 
y
all Sean
753.2310 for free estimates 
HOUSKEEPING 
WORK.
437 4128. •- 
steering, brakes, air, Am.,
FM a track, topper. Call 436-
5353 before 5 pm, 436-5472
after 6 pm. 
1967 GMC STRAIGHT shift, 6 Sears.' sayeLon Mese :high
cylinder, kt ton, fair shape. heating _Mild•-•cooling
$350.00 Phone 753-8474.  Call Seatts, 753.2310, for free
19711 JEEP CHEROKEE„eirt,rnatet
--automatic- with 'extras, best  
offer. 753-3710 after 6 pm. 
TIRE SALE • Premium
grade, white waif; 4 ply
polyester with.ROad Hazard
guarantee. A78X11, $21•39_1.
and $1.72 F ET; E78X14,
$25,63 and . S2_20_ _F_ET,
F78X14, $26.40 and $2.-32
FET; G78X14 or 15, $28.39
and $2.5.4 F E T ; •178X 14 or 15,
1,30.52 and S2./f, _F ET;
thBOSIdese 4 oectri3OMS and 2 Paris. 
both Tro ye tivmg--49 -UaECYCARS---.:-.-----
room, • ,'Cher. full basement
and a 31 X IR ;winsmind pool
and pan enclosed- --by
private. oir.den fence. Call
today tur an appointment/0
see at 547.500, The Nelson
Shroat ,7.0 Realtors. 759-
'1707.
Pursiom & Thurman






Home and 21 acres to
help pay fra- it. Three
bedroon ,  lit baths,
living r( cr with large
wriodburr g fireplac-
e, centril h at and air,
and al.' ) ft: of
frontage in blacktop
roA Yt must see the
inside to appreciate
this haraw rrieed at
$59,00‘1 Phone KaP-
perild Ite:i!ty, 753-1222.
We ;11i trieniberS of
MUltipl,' lAsting Ser-
vice
44. LOTS F OR SALE
22/10 acrei with mow
-4_ inch us&




1970 AMC HORNET,-2 door
hardtop. $300. 767-2351. , 
1973 BUICK CENTURY 2
door hardtop, VS. AM-FM 8
tracitil Md. Call-733:134; -
1973 BUICK CENTURY, full
power, air, tilt wheel, vinyl
top, 2 door, good condition'.
1970 Ford custom pickup,
with camper-top Call 436-
2555. 
1977 BUICK REGAL Landau;
extre sharp. Call 753-7597. 
1970 CHEVELE SS, power
steering, power brakes, tilt,
air. AM-FM stereo,, new
tires, 396 tour barrel', very
good shape, $1100. Call 753-
0650 or 753-9164. 
1977 CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4
door, excellent condition, low
mileage,, power brakes,




trailer. Call 435,-4268. 
1978 DODGE MAGNUM XE,
low mileage, call 753-9022
after. 3 pm and ask for Rick
Hall.
1976 DATSUN, 35,000 miles,
runs good, $2000. Call 759-
4621. 
1973 DATSUN 610, AM-FM
radio, tape player, gillette
radial tiret, low mileage.
Call 753-3410. 
1979 DIESEL CADILLAC
Seville, 5 weeks old, $17,950.
Also 1979 cutlass Supreme.




Phone 753 131:.- 
FOR SALE: 1971
VolksWagon bug, good gas
$990. Days, 753-
0875; 07TM17759 1657. • 
I973 GRAN TORINO Sport, 2
door, air, power steering,
power brakes, AM-FM
stereo, new-
mag wheels. Call before 6





TRUCK - '66 4Dodge:
good conditon. $650.
Call 489-2711.
52, BOATS IL MOTORS 
BOAT, MOTOR and tral.ler,
$525. 753.8124. 
16 FOOT ALUMINUM boat
on Easy Rider drive-on
trailer, 1974, 70. hp Johnson
motor with stainless steel
prop, 12-24 trolling motor,
high speed depth, finder and
many other accessories. See
at Black's Decorating
Center, 753-0845 call 753-
9382 after 5 pm. $1700. 
_15_F_CX11-13ASS boat. 1978 60
hp motor and trailer
Lawrence. -depth finder
$2600. Ca11753•9319.
14 FOOT 1969 NSIGN bass
boat, 40 hp Johnson motor,
trailer,- -depth ;finder and
tolling motor. Call 753 7450. 
16' LOWE LINE jon boat, 40
hp Miriner motor, and
trailer. Also 8 foot poet table.__!
43_6-5663 or 753-1502. - 
1978 MODEL 19'7" deep V -
.Etunabout with '228 hp
Mertruiser, aM aiuminum_
Tandum trailer. Has been
water only one time. 753-4320. 
1977 161--RUNABOUT, RED
metal flake, white interior,
-75 hp Evinrude motor, used
only one summer. $3450 Call
753-5315 Or-7.513113. 
SPECIAL OMNI AWN
rollout awnings. All awnings
purchased between April 1st
and April 30th will receivea 5
per cent discount off the
already low price. Call 753
8072, Murray Camper





insurance work, new baths
and kitchens, restorations.
Murray . Remodeling, 751 ,
5167. 
APPLIANCE REPAIR. All'
makes and = models.
Refrigerator and air con-
All workui tai roenni tnege
d. Call 753 0762
anytime. 
BYARS' BROTHERS & Son-
General home remodeling,
framing, aluminum siding,
gutters, and roofing Call 1-









estimates, • 753-6142 after 4
pm.
53. sgavicws OFFERED 
JACK'S BLACKTOP paving,




call Ernest White, 753-0605, 
LANDSCAPING AND lawn
care by the job, or contract
for entire season' will rake,
trim, prune, seed. fertilize,
and mow your law care fOr
shrubs and flower s Call
436 5570 after 5 pm r free
estimates.
LICENSED ELECT' I IAN
and gas installation, w
plumbing, heating an air
conditionin Call 753-7203
MITCHELL BLACKTO
PING, driveways and sma
jobs a speciality, also pat.
ching and seal coating. 753-
1537. 
PAINTING, .OF all kin*
Home Of Commercial. Cell
Aurora Painting, talso 'dry
wall finishing. Call 354-8995: 
WILL DO'plumbing, heating'
and air conditioning, repairs
and remodeling arountd the
home. 753-2211. 
WILL MOW yards. Call 753-
9210. 
WILL DO sewing for the
pubiic in my home. Call 753-
,5219: 
WILL MOW yards, using my
own mower. 753-6233. 
WILL-DO babysitting at my
home located in Hazel,
wiswell and 'Crossville area.
C8lL492.-11128.-
WILL DO babysitting In my
home for Infant, nights only.
753.9793.
WILL HAUL driveway white
rock and also stockpile lime.





specialty. Call 437-4588 after
5 pm., 
NEED PLACE to dump wood
chips. Cali George Landoll'
Tree Service, 753-8170. 
WANTED: USED four and
five horsepower Briggs and
Stratton tiller motors, WIN










- NORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
294 Struct
NEW Ot_IFICE HOURS : - - Closed MI Day Wed.__
•
_Monday-Friday 7: AP-.4,Soon Saturday 7:30 ti15.100:_
PRIG NMI CUT 51.50 ,, PitiCESNAVI $1.25 '
Per beeeltel & hoMM, cUb please c 7S3,3411.5 rims de, b ad-
vance. Idetery PAIR flanks.
WALLIS DRUG
•PRESC.RIPT4ONS *FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
*HOSPITAL SIJPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS-OFEOSMENES---
PHOLOSTER °STRAIT pialaucTs 






Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also born style, of
_fires, cottages, mobile home ad-ons, and patios or U
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24





30c Per Lb. Off Regular Pricey
Lb. $1.69
Gibson Ham Co.
107 N. 3rd Street
Murray, Ky.
Hours:
7 A.M.-to-5 P.M. Weekdays






1972 GRAN TORINO, small
VII, automatic, power end
air, local car, $895. Cell £89-
2595.
•
FREE COUNTIRY MOVINCI VAN
Available for'Ouratents
List With Us - Purchase From Ot
• 2c11:1 Sycamore
•••• 7534402=r, •
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QUALITY CONSTRUCTION Near Midway_ Offers 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, separate living and dining
rooms, den has, -.fireplace with heat-a-lator.
Homemakers dream kitchen with double ovens,
compactor, dishwasher„ disposal, double door •
refrigerator with ice dispenser. Patio 27' x 15' and 2
car garage with electric doot opener. On lot over an
acre. Shown by appointment only.
Purdom & Thurman
Real Estate
Located Southside Court Square
Office Hours By Appointment
Office: 753-4451
Residence
Pat Mobley: 753-8598 Genera Giles: 753-6557
Susy Wells: 753-1585
YIEM111,41111 iSIING SfRVICE MURRAY (MOW 1101RO OF 8111.1011
Another New Listing
413 N. 5th
GoOd investment property could be made into 3 ren-
tal units. Price 618,800.
or Homo Phone
Ron Talent 753-9894 Joe Kennon 436-5676
Get moved and get that garden planted on the
acre of land that this seven room, aluminum
siding house is setting on! Fireplace, drapes, an-
tenna, fenced yard, and out buildings are only
some of the features. The bes1 part is the price of
only $16,000.00!!!
Ronnie Pea 153-7261 Edna Knight 7534910
Margo Armbruster 753-5128 Patsy Fain 753-6373




ON A CLEAR DAY, YOU CAN SEE FOREVER
Come see this lovely home with a "spectsodar
view of the surrounding countryside. Spacious.
rooms make living in this home pure joy. 3
Bedrooms, 2 baths (one compartmented with
double vanity), raised hearth fireplace • with
glass doors, central heat and air (energy saving
heat pimp), abundant storage. Situated on ap-
prot.-3 acres and located just 12 miles from
Murray. Call today for your private showing.
Pricalin The 60's
To sae, caller come by...
el
"HELPING PEOPLE IS OUR BUSINESS"
EVENINGS
• Marie Hicks 759-1056
,Sam Harris 753-8061 Nelson Shroat 759-1716
WOKING FOR A SMALL,. FARM? WE HAVE
ONE!!! 3 bedrooms, centrallieat and air located
on approximately 10 acres with outbuildings.
$23,000.00.
DONA1 .1) 1-1
eekends 6: Evenings call:
Bud Nall 753-4868
Don Tucker 753-1930
Mary Beth Smith 753-3383
Hazel Brandon 753-1513
Selling yonr,home takes time and effort —.natural resources it pays to conserve. And
yoo could lose ino-re than the con.unissiqn you want to save if you don't know what you're
doing.
How do you set a realistic selling price? Is it safe to open your home for anybody who
wants to look around? Should you tie yourself down waiting for calls or visitors?
Turn these problems over to an expert — A Realtor. Realtors are the real estate agents
who belong to the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS, a group of more than
508',OW real estate professionals in all 50 states. For more, than 70 years, the Association




Immediate occupancy on this energrefficient,
tri-level home with central gas heat, fireplace in
den and attractive corner lot location on quiet
residential street..-Lots of home for themoney.
Priced in the $50's.
FROM OUT 1979 SHOWCASE
Brand New. ..Look. no farther for the best - we
have it in this superbly built, new 4BR., 21/4 bath
quality home, with 2,900 sq. ft. Many distinctive
features Including fireplace W/heatolator, wet
bar, compactor, plush carpeting & double
garage.





Have your pr vaay and ride your horses arross- -
your 15 acres, pause and let them drink from the
two year-round creeks. Then retire back to your
3 bedroom split-level home. All can be yours for
the viewing by calling 753-1492. Offered by...
Glenda Smith 753-1499 Judy Johnston 437-4446
Amos McCarty 753-2249 Nolen Spann 153-8579








This home won't last long at the reduced price- of
$19,500. Located one mile from Ky. 121 West on a
beautiful acre lot. The house is in good condition
with storm windows and doors, has electric heat,




• Janice Austin 753-8674
John Loftis 436-2294 H. T. Waldrop 753-1390
Pete Waldrop 753-7249 Broker
When you're ready to sell your home, use the pipeline that brings fast action and a fair
return. Call a REALTOR FIRST.
Realtors, one of our most important obligations to thg sellers we represent is to
screen our prospects. We never send a prospect to you unaCcompanied by one our
associates. We would never-expect you to admit a prospect who might come to the door
or call you On the phone without first checking with us. Woulttiet you feel better with
your wife and children home alone tinder these circumstances? If a rough character
Comes to the door, it is difficult for your wife to refuse to show, and shetan't very well
tell each prospect to go away and come back when her husband is home."
REALTORS DON'T COST THEY SAVE!
MURRAY BOARD _
OF REALTORS
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Jr.. died Wednesday at noon at
the Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. He
was 27 years of age.
The deceased was an ar-
chitect and had been mak in-r
his home in Memphis. He was
a 1970 graduate of Mayfield
• High School.
Survivors include his '
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. James
Ftaymond Andrus, Sr., Fulton;
one sister, Mrs. Julie Andrus
Naidith, Atlanta. Ga.; his
• grandprents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Andrus, Mayfield; a niece,
Kelly Archibald, Atlanta, Ga.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at 11 a.ni. at the
First Christian Church,
Mayfield, with the Rev. E.
. Thomas Wright officiating.
Interment will follow in the
Highland Park Cemetery,
Mayfield.
Friends may call at ,the
Mpyfield First Christian
Church chapel this evening
[Friday 
Tye Carry-Furrerdl Home of
Dyersburg, Tenn., is in charge
of the arrangements.
Mrs. Lola M. York
Dies With Funeral
Rites Held Today
Mrs. Lola Mae York, widow
of Frank York of Mayfield
Route 6, died Wednesday at
3:05 a.m. at the Marshall
County Hospital, Benton. She
was 86 years of age.
Survivors include three
daughters, Mrs. Lena Sins,
Benton Route 3, Mrs. Delilah
Chapman, Mayfield Route 6,
and Mrs. Lounell Pennigar,
Boynton Beach, Fla.; one son,
James York, Benton Route 3;
two brothers, Bill Rose,
Benton Route 3, and Jack
Rose, .Mayfield; five grand-
children; 10 great grand-
children.
The funeral services are
being held today at 1 p.m. at
the chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
C. C. Brasher officiating.



















,The funeral for Frankttory
of Benton Route 8 is Icing held
today at 2 p.m. at the
Grove Church of C
ween Hardin and Benton with
Fred Davis, Harold Wood, and
Ralph Stuery officiating.
Burial will follow in the
church cemetery with the
arrangements by the Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Home,
Benton.
Mr. Story, 61, part owner of
Story-Dowdy Construction
Company,t died Tuesday at
4:40 p.m. at. the Marshall
County Hospital, Benton.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ada Etrandon Story;
three .daughters, Mrs. Bill
(June) Eaton, Madisonville,
Mrs. Hugh I Jane) Edwards
and Mrs. Richard (Jennie)
Reed, bath of Benton; one
sister, Mrs. Leta Johnson,





Mrs. Donnie Lamb of Hazel
died this morning at two
o'clock at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
She was 74 years of age and
the wife of Coy Lamb who died
March 25,1978.
The Hazel resident was a
member of --- the New
Providence Church of Christ.
Born Septa 15; 1905, in
Calloway County, she was the
daughter of the..1a,te Johnny
Stubblefield and Grace
Strader Stubblefield.
Mr. Lamb is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Fred
) Motel ) Bray, three grand-
sons, Jackie, Tommy, and
Donnie Bray, all of Hazel; one
great grandson, David Bray:
one brother, Collie Stub-
blefield, Hazel Route 2.
The funeral will be held
Saturday 'at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of the Miller Funeral
Home. Hazel, with Bill Dillon
officiating and the song ser-
vice by singers from the Hazel
Church of Christ.
Pallbearers will be Chester
Robinson, Bill Siminons;
Preston Oliver, James Ray,
Harold Ray, and Lelan
Strader. Burial win follow in
the Providence Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Lilbern Crowell Is
Dead At- Age Ot-74.
Services Sunday
Lilbern Crowell died sud-
denly this morning at eight
o'clock at his home, 303 South
11th Street, Murray. He was 74
years of age.
Mr. Crowell it survived by
his wife, Mrs. Alma Faughn
Crowell; one son,' Otis Lee
-Crowell, and two granti-
children, Lori and Lesia
Crowell, Parker, Kansas; one
sister, Mrs. Frank (Opal)
Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; one
brother, Martin Crowell,
Hazel Route 2.
Services will be held Sunday
at. 2 p.m. at the gravesite at
the McCuiston Cemetery with
the Rev. Dr. David C. Roos
officiating.
In charge of the
arrangements is the Max
Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call after 2
p ni. on Saturday.
 imonmamine
The Grace Baptist Church
will be beginning a spring
revival Sunday at 6:00 p.m.
The remainder of the week
the services will begin at
7:30 p.m. Bro. James
Garland, pastor of the
Hazel Baptist Church, will
be the evangelist. Mr. Gus
Robertson, Jr., from the
Murray First Baptist Church,
will be leading the singing.
Bro. R. J. Burpoe, pastor of
Grace, invites the public to
attend each service. The
rly!sery will be open each
night for Ole Cbriventence
of parents with children un-




The funeral for Mrs. Gary
Ann Higgins) Washer will be
held Monday at 1 p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Wayne Carter officiating.
Burial will follow in the West
Fork Cemetery.
Mrs. Washer, 32, died from
injuries sustained in a one car
accident in Harrison, Mich.,
on Wednesday about 2:30 p.m.
She was a member of the
Browns Corner United
Brethern Church, Clare,
Mich., where she resided, and
was a graduate of Calloway
County High School.
Born Dec. 17, 1946, she was.,
the daughter of Mrs. Geneta
Higgins, who'-survives. and
Grant Higgins who died in
Septeniber 1973.
Mrs. Washer is survived by
her husband, Gary Washer,
and two daughters. Tammy, 9,'
and Teresa, 7, Clare, Mich.';'
her mother, Mrs. Geneta
Higgins, Murray Route 2;  
grandmother, Mrs. Noah
Higgins, Hardin; two sisters.
Miss - Pently---Higgirrs,
Monte, Calif., and Mrs. Millie
Thompson, Rockford, Ill.; two •
brothers,. Freddie Higtins,





The Blood River Baptist
Association Evangelism
Clinic will be held Tuesday, 
Fedeur 1-61.1-1Stige Market New, Service




 Eat 500 
Barro.3 4Baptist Church, Murray. An
afternoon session will be at 2 Gilts mostly aead) Sows moStly steady
p.m. for pastors, and an ulstan ces 11 00 higherUS 1-2 lbe $44.79-45.00fror 43.25
evening session will be at 7:30 us 2 200-240 lbs. $4a-4475
US 2-3 340-250 Itsp.m. for the put:Ale. - us 3-4 380-280 lbs.
The focus. of -the- clinir still
be on "Bold t vangelism" US i'3300'4iOIba
keeping with the Southern
Baptist Convention Bold
Mission Thrust emphasis, a
spokesman said.
Featured speakers for the
evening sessioti will be the
Rev. Jay Brown, director of
evangelism for the Kentucky
Baptist Convention and full
time evangelist and pastor,
and the Rev. Ronnie Adams,
pastor of the Poplar Spring
Baptist Church in Calloway
county. ..
The ,music will be under the
direction of Leland Peeler.
The public is invited to




The Owens Chapel Baptisi
Church, located on the Penny
Airport- Road, will hold revival
services starting Sunda s
evening, April 8, and con-
tinuing through Wednesday
April 11.
Guest speaker for the
revival will be the Rev. M.
Hanipton of Russellville.
fornter pastor of the Hazel and
Sinking Spring Baptist
Churches here.
Services will be at 6:30 p.m.
on Sunday and at 7 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday, and
WIdnesday. ---- -
The Rev. Billy Glillimore.
church pastor, will speak at
the 11 a .n i. services on Sunday
with Sunday4chool at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring To •
, -
THE REV. JAMES
RLAND will be the speaker
at the revival services to be
held at the Grace Baptist
Church. 617 South Ninth
Street. Murray, starting
Sunday, April 8, at 6 p.m.
Services will be held at 730
Hear Dr. Huffman
----Vrif each evening throughout
The Rev. John Huffman will
be the guest speaker at the 11
a.ni. services on Sunday, April
8, at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church.
Tommy Scott will direct the
church choir as they sing
"Jesus The "Resurrection"
with Mrs. Scott as pianist and
Mrs., Jim Neale tirgenist.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Wisehart
will be in charge of children's
church, and Bun Wilkerson,
deacon of-the week, will assist
in the services.
The Youth Choir will meeet
at 6 p.m. for rehearsal and will
sing in the 7:30 p.m. worship
services on Sunday. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m. and
Church Training at 6:30 p.m.
Plant Sale Will Be
Held At Greenhouse
The Senior Citizens
Greenhouse, located at 1620
West Main Street, Murray,
will have a plant sale on
Saturday, April 7, from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
On sale will be a variety of
-green and flowering plans.
cabbage plants, egg plant,
broccoli, green pepper, and
several varieties of -tomato
plants.
Parking will be available
behind the t. John's
Episcopal Church. The sale is
open to the public, according
to Kathie Gentry, coordinator
for the greenhouse program.
Temple Hill Lodge
To Meet Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons
Will meet Saturday, April 7, at
7 p.m. at the lodge hall.
Work will be in the E. A.
Degree, according. to Larry.
Roberts, master of the lodge,




The Murray Head Start will
hold 'a rummage' sale on
Saturday, April 7, from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. _
Denis ta_be sold include
clothing, furniture, etc., ac-
cording to a Head Start of-












US I-3 450400 I bs
US 1-3 500-00 lbs
' US 2-3 300-500 lbe








the week. Rev. Garland is
pastor of the Hazel Baptist
i. hurch. Gus Robertson, Jr.,




The Martita.Cbahel Unite& -
Methodist Church, located out
South 16th Street, will read the
pastor, the Rev. Daniel
Tucker, speak on "The
Kingship Of Jesus" at the 9:30
a.m. worship services on
Sunday, April 8.
Ralph Robertson will direct
the church choir as they sing
-The Lilly of The Valley" with
Ricky Cunningham as pianist.
Sunday School will follow
the. worship service at 10:30
a.M. with Pat Robertson as
superintendent.
The evening worship will be
held at 6 p.m. with the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
church.
On -Monday, April 9, at 7
rn. the men of the church
4l meet for a potluck supper
.-: the fellowship hall of the
-:urch.' The program will
:low with a guest speaker.
•••••• 4111.0•11•11p.•11.10•••••••••••••....111.1.
  •••••••••..1,---
Coa I• • • ( Ceeffaued From Page Oue I
better about the future of coal than I did
a week ago."
Ford's colleague, Sen. Walter
Huddleston, fl-Ky., said Carter
"touched on the major points of our
energy policy that need fresh con-
sideration" but added that the ad-
ministration should have a goal "of
displaing a certain percentage of
foreign oil with coal."
"The wheeling of power from coal
generators to oil burning regions and
the substitution of coal for oil in utility
and industrial boilers should be
mandatory, not voliintary," Huddleston
said "Until these things are man-
datory, I'm afraid foreign oil will
continue to take precedence over
domestic coal."
Ford, who last week met with ad-
ministration energy planners and with
Carter, said those talks "succeeded in
Increasing the administration's en-
thusiasm for coal because they took a
lot of our very suggestions to heart. But
I'm restraining my optimism until it
can be determined if this energy
security trust fund can really be put
into place."
There is some debate whether
Congress will approve iuch a tax on
profits, but "I am confident that
Congress will pass some sort of device
to prevent a rip-off of the consumer,
windfall profits by the industry and
take, whatever steps necessary that the
revenues from this tax are used in a
Productive thannir," Ford said:
Huddleston felt the administration
Stock Madet
Prices of stock of local mterest at
noon. EDT, today, furmshed to the
Ledger Times by First of 1911dugan.




c53,,anzaAs5l nd nOtl. Si°tars 




FCIwYlaitrord Motor.  1 
General Care i 
General Dynamlris 
3

















Wendys . .. , 110,19%41
should have "committed more money
to the development of synthetic fuel
without hinging it on passage of a
windfall profits tax."
In the addendum to Carter's
remarks, the administration said:
"In the near and mid term, while
we develop alternative systems fossil
fuels, oil and gas and increasingly coal
will be our most important principle
energy sources."
—"Coal will gradually replace the oil
and gas now used to generate elec-
tricity and in industrial boilers as well.
Advanced technologies such as
fluidized bed combustion will enable us
to use coal more efficiently and cleanly
and the liquifaction and gasification of
coal will allow us to replace oil, •
gasoline and natural gas with our most
abundant fossil energy source."
—"During the transition period, coal
will be ow nalagt important source of
fuel, both in direct use and increasingly
as a source of synthetic clean gases,
liquids and solids."
In addition, the administration said it
would fund Solvent Refined Coal
process plants in Morgantown, W.Va.,
and Newman, Ky., in Daviess County.
The administration had previously
expressed interest in funding only one
of the projects.
The two SRCs rise different but
basically similar chemical processes to
_change_ coal_ into a liquid similar. to
petroleum that can, in turn, lee regbeéd
into other products.
National GrantAwarded
To Page For Dissertation
Dr. Melvin E. Page,
assistant professor of history
at Murray State University,
has been awarded one of 66
.grants-in-aid by the American
council of Learned Societies.
The grants, in a national
competition, were presented
to recent recipients of the
Ph.D. for preparation of their
doctoral dissertations for
publication or in special cases
for research leading to a first
substantial publication.
Page's project was "The
Great War in Central Africa,
1914-1920."
There were over
plicants for the competition. It




residence of Britain's prime
minister, had its first
housewarming in 1921.
In 1926, Ibn Saud, founder of
Saudi Arabia, was proclaimed
king of the Jejaz and Jejd.
-St
Full-size room,
ride, comfort and value . .
at a price you can afford:
DODGE
40% I ( "")
_ equipped with
• In-di victual 60/40 front seats
▪ V-8
• ir conditioning, manual control
• T)rqueFlite,automatic transmission
• Power steering
• P1)wer brakes -
• Urkiescoting
• Electronic ignition
• A \I radio
• BiL 15" wheels
• Radial-ply white sidewall tires
• Extensive anti-corrosion protection
6- Driver-side remote-control mirror
• Tinted glass
• Light Package
• Protective bumper strips
• Full vinyl roof
• Wire wheel covers
• Detnte windshield wipers
6..Vinythodygitte
R4dge St. Regis. . . Value you 'can measure.
1.
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